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WHAT will it matter by-and-by, 
Whether my path below was bright, 
Whether it wound through dark or light, 

Under a gray or golden sky, 
'When I look back on it, by-and-by. 

What will it matter by-and-by, 
Whether, unhelped, I toiled alone, 
Dashing my foot against a stone, 

Missing the charge of the angel nigh, 
Bidding me think of the by-and-by ? 

What will it matter by-and-by, 
Whether with laughing joy I went 
Down through the years with a glad content, 

Never believing, nay, not I, 
Tears would be sweeter by-and-by ? 

What will it matter by-and-by, 
Whether with cheek to cheek I've lain 
Close by the pallid angel, pain, 

Soothing myself through sob and sigh,—
All will be elsewise by-and-by ? " 

What will it matter? Naught, if I 
Only am sure the way I've trod, 
Gloomy or gladdened, leads to God, 

Questioning not of the how, the why, 
If I but reach him by and-by. 

What will I care for the unshared sigh, 
If, in my fear of slip or fall, 
Closely I've clung to Christ through all, 

Mindless how rough the path might lie, 
Since he will smooth it by-and-by? 

Ah ! it will matter by-and-by, 
Nothing but this: that joy or pain 
Lifted me skyward, helped to gain, 

Whether through rack, or smile, or sigh, 
Heaven—home—all in all, by-and-by I 
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON.* 

BATTLE CREEK COLLEGE comassesmENT 
EXERCISES. 

Term : 1 Cor. 1 :21. " For after that in the wisdom 
of God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
believe." 

Paul indulges in some very plain language in 
regard to fools and folly. This, indeed, is 
characteristic of all the sacred writers. If 
men, no matter what their position or pre-
tensions, no matter how high they may be 
'esteemed by the world, or how powerful a 
position they may occupy among men, follow 
that course of life which is contrary to God's 
word, the writers of the Bible consider them 
fools, and do not hesitate to tell them so. 

A certain class are here spoken of by Paul, 
who became so wise that they did not know 
anything. Some men esteem themselves as 
paragons of wisdom, of whom God says 
plainly that they are fools. There is a won-
derful deception here somewhere. 

The Bible speaks of two kinds of wisdom. 
There is the wisdom of God, or that which 
comes from above, and the wisdom of the 
world, or that which comes from beneath. 
The wisdom of God, the world says is fool-
ishness ; the wisdom of the world, God says 
is foolishness. Here the two stand out in 
direct antagonism. That wisdom which is 
from above, is first pure, then peaceable, gentle 
and easy to be entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality and with-
out hypocrisy ; Or other is from beneath, 
which is worldly, • sensual, and devilish. 
There is no point upon which more caution 
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and discriminating care needs to be used than 
on this, to detect and reject the false and 
counterfeit, and to receive the true ; to reject 
the wisdom of the world, and to acquire the 
wisdom of God. This is the important 
theme before us this morning. 

" For after that in the wisdom of.,,,God the 
world by wisdom knew not God, it •pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe." We inquire, What is 
wisdom I Wisdom is a good old Saxon com-
pound word, formed of these two elements : 
Wis and dom, wis meaning wise, and dons 
meaning judgment or power—wise in judg-
ment or in power ; and from this has been 
derived the definition that wisdom is knowl-
edge, and the ability to use that knowledge 
properly. There is a great difference between 
knowledge and wisdom. We may have 
knowledge, that is, we may store our minds 
with all that has been discovered in the ages 
past, with the truths that have been brought 
out by former generations ; we may acquaint 
ourselves with all that has been yet discov-
ered in this world, and yet not be wise, be-
cause we have no power to use that knowl-
edge-Co any good end. Wisdom is therefore 
further defined as "the use of the best means 
for attaining the best ends," Prudence is de-
fined to mean, " the virtue by which we se-
lect right means for given ends." But wis-
dom goes farther than this, and secures good 
ends also. So, to discover and use the best 
means to accomplish the best ends, that is wis-
dom. 

All men desire wisdom. There is a desire 
implanted in every heart to know more, to 
reach out for something new, to tread upon 
new ground, to make new discoveries, to 
bring ourselves into new relations, and to 
everywhere enlarge the horizon of our view. 
This desire is all right. And it does not 
stand alone. It is one of a whole family of 
impulses, driving us forward to different ob-
jects. 

We have ambition, a passion so generally 
denounced and correctly denounced as evil; 
but which, if used in the right direction, is 
all right. We desire pleasure; we seek for 
enjoyment and pleasant circumstances. All 
right, again. We desire possessions, some-
thing valuable to have and to hold. This is 
natural and right. These are the means by 
which wonderful motive powers are generated 
in us, through which we accomplish what-
ever work we have to do. 

What would a man be without a desire for 
wisdom ? without ambition? without any de-
sire to enjoy, to possess or hold 7 He would 
drop down from the present plane of human 
existence to a level with the brutes, yea, even 
lower; for they are governed more or less by 
these motives. Then where is the trouble ? 
Simply here : man has yielded up these prin-
ciples of his nature to the Control of Satan, 
and they are thus made powerful instruments 
in his service. Let them be devoted to God, 
exercised from the right motives, centered on 
the right objects, and they become instru-
ments of good and not of evil. Let a man 
have all the ambition of which his nature is 
capable, if he only use it in the right di-
rection. Men are ambitious for power, to 
obtain great influence, and to make it felt ; but 
evil rules their hearts, and they seek the ends 
of their ambition for purely selfish purposes. 
We may seek power in another direction, and 
for another purpose ; and that is to be 
strong in God, and to be a power for the 
right and truth, always in opposition to 
wrong and the works of darkness. If a man 
have ambition in this direction, let him cher-
ish it. 

Just so with the desire for riches. Here, 
also, there is the true and the false. True 
riches are those which are in Heaven ; and we 
are invited to seek an inheritance in that 
kingdom, which God has prepared for his 
children. Let any man control this desire 
for wealth, and turn it to laying up his treas-
ures in Heaven, and then the stronger it be-
comes, the better. 

It is the same with the desire for pleasure. 
False pleasure, or the pleasure of the world,  

after we have sought it and found it, does 
not satisfy. The only real pleasure in the 
world consists in doing good to our fellow-
men, and in seeking for ourselves and them a 
home of happiness and peace in the kingdom 
of God. If you seek this, the true pleasure, 
seek it with all your hearts, as you go out 
and come in, by night and by day. But, alas ! 
men have been deceived into putting the false 
in the place of the true, and seeking it for 
themselves and not for God. So instead of 
having wisdom, or seeking the best ends 
through the best means, they have been. 
turned into the opposite course, and are seek-
ing the worst ends through the worst means. 

So in the matter of wisdom. We must 
have the right kind. To seek right ends by 
wrong means, or to seek wrong ends by the 
right means, are equally folly in the sight of 
God. That which we should aim to do is 
signified in this definition of the word, to use 
the best means to secure the best ends. 

Let us now look more particularly at the 
use of the term as found in the text : " For 
after that in the wisdom of God the world by 
wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them that 
believe." What shall we understand by the 
expression, "in the wisdom of God the world 
by wisdom knew not God " ? The word 
wisdom may be used in reference to God in 
two different senses : first, with God as the 
subject ; secondly, with God as the object ; 
and you will see at once that there is an in-
finite difference between the two. With God 
as its object, it means the wisdom which we 
may by any means be able to acquire con-
cerning God. With God as its subject, it 
means the wisdom which God possesses and 
exercises, which is quite another thing. 

It is evidently used in the text with God 
as the object. " In the wisdom of God the 
world by wisdom knew not God ; " that is, 
the wisdom which the world, without revela-
tion, has acquired concerning God, has not 
found out the true God. There is something 
in the nature of man that leads him to wor-
ship. We all worship something, and our 
worship is in accordance with our conceptions 
of the nature of the object of that worship. 
If God is the source of our wisdom, we are 
thereby drawn to him and worship him. If 
we have only the wisdom of the world, the ob-
jects of our worship are worldly, and we are 
drawn away from God. 

Men have sought to obtain knowledge in 
reference to God through the wisdom of the 
world. In this they knew not God. They 
were led away from God, and therefore be-
came, not wise, but foolish. How may we 
know that the wisdom of this world knows 
not God ? In what experiences is it set 
forth ? An example is furnished us,in the 
history of the very first beings who lived upon 
the earth. What caused them to fall ? 
What was Eve's great mistake ? She sought 
wisdom from the wrong source, and of the 
wrong kind. She sought to become wise 
through the process pointed out by that old 
serpent, the devil. " Ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and evil." You know the 
consequences. That fatal step " brought 
death into our world, and all our woe." 

The antediluvians, in the days of Noah, 
furnish another example of the wisdom of 
the world, which knows not God. What 
caused God, then, to utter his denunciations of 
judgment ? Because the world was filled 
with violence and bloodshed. The hearts of 
men were set on sin, and that continually. 
Then God said that unless the world should 
turn away from these things, his besom of 
destruction should sweep the earth of its in-
habitants. Noah raised, the warning ; but 
they would not heed it I suppose they 
thought themselves very wise. Indeed, it 
must be that the very reason why they rejected 
the preaching of Noah, was because they con-
sidered themselves wiser than Noah, wiser 
than God. They thought they knew better 
than Noah did about that matter of a com-
ing flood. 

They thought that Noah did not know 
anything about it, and that he was exceedingly  

foolish in making such a proclamation. Noah 
said the flood was coming ; they said it was 
not coming. Noah had the wisdom which 
comes from above ; the people had that wis-
dom by which they knew not God, To know 
God at that time was to know his truth ; to 
know him not was to reject his truth, on the 
only ground on which men ever reject truth, 
namely, because they think they know better. 
This represents not simply a fact in that age, 
but a law for all time. 

The inhabitants of Sodom and Goraorrah 
in the days of Lot furnish another example. 
When the message came to those cities that 
God would destroy them, and Lot, moved 
with all the interest and anxiety of a father 
for his children, told them to flee and es-
cape for their lives, how did the words sound-. 
to his children, and to the inhabitants of 
Sodom ? He seemed, says the record, as one 
that mocked. How foolish such a message 
appeared in their eyes I They thought they 
knew that there was no such thing coming 
upon them, on account of their wickedness. 
Indeed, they did not see that they were so 
very wicked after all ; hence to them it was 
all nonsense, to suppose that God would de-
stroy them. They thought themselves very 
wise, and Lot very foolish. The result was 
such as it had always been. The wisdom of 
the world was foolishness with God. 

So with the Egyptians. God wrought 
mighty miracles by his servants in the sight 
of the Egyptians, sufficient to show them the 
truth, so that they were even led to confess 
that they were manifestations of the power 
of God. The message to them was," Let my 
people go." But their own wisom 	said, 
" We will not let Israel go. We can hold 
them and their service still." They thought 
their plan wiser than that of Moses. And 
when the matter had even gone so far that 
the children of Israel had passed miraculously 
through the sea, the Egyptians still thought 
they had wisdom to follow, and bring back 
into bondage those fleeing slaves. That was 
the wisdom of the world. You know the re-
sult. 

So we might find in every age of the world 
these two kinds of wisdom developed, one 
ever in antagonism with the other ; one just 
the opposite of the other. 

The departure of the world from God may 
be expressed in this one word, idolatry. 
This, however, shows itself in different ways 
in different ages of the world. We are apt 
to think that we are past,  the age of idolatry, 
at least in the so-called enlightened and Chris-
tian portions of the earth. But there never 
was a time when idolatry abounded more 
than at the present; neither is it confined to 
heathen lands. It is all over the Christian 
world ; it is even here in this house to-day. 
Idolatry is not confined to the worship of im-
ages of wood and stone, or of the sun, moon, 
and stars. It is exhibited when we per-
mit something to take the place of God in our 
affections ; when we love that object more, and 
serve it better, than we love and serve God! 
when we let it occupy the throne in our 
hearts, and the Spirit of God, and God's 
truth, if we have them at all, have to occupy 
a secondary place. 

The form of idolatry in this age, speaking 
not of heathen lands, but of Christian, seems 
to be an inordinate desire for wealth, and 
an inordinate desire for pleasure. Wealth and 
pleasure ! riches and frolic The world is giv-
ing itself up to these things. Wisdom in any 
age is to discover in what way departure from 
God is manifesting itself, and then array our-
selves, with all our strength, against the evil. 
God has a truth in every age calculated to ar-
rest the idolatry and correct the errors of that 
age. For this purpose he has given the 
" present truth " of to-day. But the wisdom 
of the world is to reject God's truth. This is 
the way in which they know not God. All 
in Christian lands, except it be the open athe-
ist, acknowledge the fact that there is a God; 
in this sense they know him; but-this does 
not exhaust the meaning of the word in this 
text. We have learned how the antediluvi-
ans did not knew Ojod_Lbecause thevstid—not...- 
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receive his truth. We have learned how the 
Sodomites and Egyptians did not know God;.  
by rejecting his. reeetiegen By the same  rule 
we learn how Men,do not knoW God to-day. 
No age of the World,  has been'.; more opposed 
to true wisdom,than the, present age: But 
no age has ever made greater boasts of wis-
dom, or a greater display of its acquirements, 
than the present age. Now, in what direction: 
has this wisdom led men ? No age has ever 
been more conspicuous for its apostasy:4'mm 
God, and its lack of all moral principle, and its 
departures from truth and right. 

We are to know God, then, by learning,-
through close study and investigation, what 
the special truth of God is for this age, and 
the special way in which men are departing 
from God, that we may resist it. We must 
know the truth and how to use it; that is,, 
we must " adopt the best means to secure the 
best ends." 

Why is it that the truth of God does not 
make any better progress in the world than 
it does to-day ? Why does any man reject 
this testing message It is because he assumes 
that he has something bettet than that truth, 
knows better how to act then God has told 
him in his word. God says that man must 
come to Christ if he would be saved. Yet 
men of the world, intending: nevertheless to 
be saved, reject or neglect Christ. Why I Be- 
cause they think they are wiser, and can gain 
salvation in some other way. They elevate 
their own wisdom above the wisdom of Gods 
Why is it that, when we proclaim that Christ 
is coming,—that this same' Jesus who went 
into Heaven shall so come in like manner, and 
that his coming is near, even at the' doors,—: 
men reject it? Simply because they think 
they are wiser, and know better; Why do 
they refuse to observe the Sabbath of the 
Lord I When we show them that according 
to the word of God we are .under the most 
solemn obligation to observe that cominand-
ment, why do men reject it? Bedatise they 
are wiser, they know better. If they thought 
they did not know better, if they thought 
that was better than anything they knew; 
would they not receive it ? Is it not natural 
for men to adopt that in which they have 
most confidence ? If, then, they reject God 
and his truth, is it not beenuse they think 
they are wiser than God ? This is the wisdom 
that knows not God, in that it knows not the 
truth and will, not accept it. And this we 
see all about us. 

And what will be the result ? Look at the 
antediluvians, the Sodomitee, the Egyptianin 
and all others who in any age have rejected 
the truth of God, and stood-in the way of -hie 
purposes. 

But here we are met with an objection. 
Men say, " True, we have your arguments in 
reference to the Sabbath, the second coming 
of Christ, and the prophecies ; but these are 
only your interpretations, and we are not 
obliged to accept your interpretation."- Was 
there ever a more ingenious scheme devised 
by the enemy of all righteousness to' harden 
the hearts of men against the truth? Be,  as-
sured that what God plainly.declares does not 
need to be interpreted. God interprets his 
own words. When he proclaims his law froth 
Mt. Sinai, and says, The seventh day is the 
Sabbath, remember it, it does not need any 
interpretation. And when any man under-
takes to interpret these words, it only shown 
that he is led by that wisdom which knows 
not God. 

Is not the same true of the other great: 
doctrines of the Bible I Take that of the sec-
ond coming of Christ as another illustration. 
Is not that doctrine proclaimed in such ttne,-
quivocal terms that there is no room for in- 
terpretation 	When the angel said, This 
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as. ye 
have seen him go into heaven, does that need 
any interpretation It surely does not. We 
are safe in believing that it means just what: 
it says. The truth is all made plain in thei 
Bible. The Bible explains itself. The Lord= 
has given his truth to us in so clear terms that, 
it need not be misunderstood. The word Of 
God is so plain that the wayfaring Man,' 
though a fool (in the world's estimation) need 
not err therein. Then why do men reject it? 
Simply because they think more of their own,̀. 
wisdom than of the wisdom of God. 

Just so Peter said it should be in the lasts 
days : "Knowing this first, that there shall! 
come in the last days scoffers, walking after 
their own lusts, and saying, Where is , thee 
promise of his coming ? for since the fathers,. 
fell asleep, all things continue as they weeei 
from the beginning of the creation. Forsthis 
they willingly are ignorant of." They are fg 
norant, although they think they are Very 
wise. It is their supposed eFisdora- that leads 
them to bring up such an unanswerable argu-
ment—as they view it—against_the, comic g of 
Christ. They say, " We know all about this: 
matter; all things continue as they Were. and  

therefore always will so continue ; hence this 
talk about the coming of Christ is all folly ; " 
But time will soon demonstrate where the 
folly is. 

in view ;of these sharply drawn representa-
tions of. the word 9f God, is it any wonder 
that inspiration has declared that to know 
the Lord is wisdom ; that the fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; and that 
only in this we have any right to glory ? 
Job 28 ; 28; Prov. 9 :10; Jer. 9 : 23, 24. 

This last text is so much to the point, let 
us read. it : " Thus saith the Lord, Let not the 
wise man glory in his wisdom [worldly wis-
dom], neither let the mighty man glory in his 
might; let not the rich man glory in his 
riches ; but let him that glorieth glory in 
this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, 
that I am the Lord which exercise loving-
kindness, judgment, and righteousness in the 
earth; for in these things I delight, saith the 
Lord." 

The question may arise, What relation has 
Scientific knowledge as it is generally pur-
sued, with wisdom as set forth in the Bible 
Are they in any wise connected Can we 
pursue the one and not the other? They 
may be very advantageously connected with 
each other. We know that the educated man, 
the man of culture, has advantages which 
tone who lacks these qualifications has not. 
The only question here, is the question of 
motive and design. And here we may com-
mit a fatal error. If we seek the benefits of 
'.culture for the purpose of glorifying our-
selves, of better securing and carrying out the 
objects of our own selfish natures, concentrat-
ing these powers upon ourselves, or using 
them in the wrong direction, then we are 
making a fatal mistake, and all our knowl-
edge will avail nothing, in the end, but only 
add to the weight of our condemnation. But 
if we seek this mental discipline and precious 
stores of knowledge to better qualify our-
selvei to glorify God and advocate his truth, 
it will bring to us an infinite reward in the 
kingdom of Heaven. 

" It pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe." It 
:does not read, It pleased God by foolish 
'preaching, or by foolishness, to save them that 
believe, but by the foolishness of preaching; 
'that is, by that which would be considered 
foolishness to the world, he chose to bring 
salvation to them that believe. Through 
what, then, do we obtain salvation Through 
believing. Not through believing in this 

-wisdom which men have sought to acquire, 
'but through believing in the wisdom of God. 
Any knowledge or pursuit of knowledge 
which leads us away from the belief of truth, 
is not from God. Any principle that leads 
us to endeavor to obtain salvation through 
any other means than that laid down in the 
gospel is from beneath. Any knowledge that 
lowers our ideas of truth or righteousness, is 
not of God. Knowledge can benefit us only 
by using it to advance the work of God. To 
believe strictly in God is first of all necessary. 
Let him speak first, and anything that con-

,fficts with that, set down as from the world 
and a snare from the enemy of all righteous-
ness. Let God lead, and then all these other 
accomplishments and acquirements will be a 
blessing indeed. The more culture, no mat-
ter in what direction, or in what branches, if 
we use it in the service of God, the better. 

This age demands such cultured workers ; it 
demends earnest labor. Sometimes young 
men and women think that if they had lived 
in some other age of the world when great is-
sues were decided, and great revolutions 
transpired, they would have shown them-
selveis heroes in the strife ; how they would 
have taken their stand for the right, and 

-fought manfully in the battle of life ! 
But there never was a time when the need of 
heroes, of men of right principle and culture 
to engage in the conflict, was greater than it 
is to-day. There never was a greater conflict 

!pending. It is not a conflict with carnal 
weapons, but it is the great closing conflict 
between truth and error, between light and 
darkness. No young men or women ever 
had abetter opportunity set before them to 
do grand and noble deeds, and to win immortal 
honeys, than the men and women of this age 
—net, indeed, the honor of men, which is an 
empty bubble, but the true honor which 
comes from God, and will crown us in the 
heavenly world. We are drawing near the 
final struggle. Every day " the combat deep-
ens." The struggle grows more intense; the 
rowers of darkness are marshaliy, their 
forces. The great ruler of darkness and error 
veilli  in -person, lead his army in the onset. 
What will be our course? What will be our 
position ? Shall we make the wisdom of the 
world our base of action, and array our-
selves against the word of God; or shall we 
govern ourselves by the wisdom of God, and 
battle for the truth ? A priceless privilege is 
here:set before us. A most exalted work is  

here given us to do. The result of integrity 
and faithfulness here will be an infinite re-
ward in the kingdom of God, when the brief 
conflict is over. 

We have spoken of the true and the false—
the wisdom of God, and the wisdom of the 
world. According to the definition of the 
term, there cannot really be two kinds of 
wisdom. Whatever is not wisdom in its 
true sense, is folly. But it may be sup-
posed that the Bible applies this term to 
the conceits of men simply as a concession 
to their mode of speech. All our concern is 
to secure the light of that wisdom which 
comes from above, to be our guiding star as 
we labor for a world lying in sleep and dark-
ness, yet swiftly plunging forward to inevi-
table destruction. 

As the world esteems the wisdom of God 
foolishness, so it will esteem those who walk 
and work by that wisdom, fools. This we 
must expect, and not think any strange thing 
is happened unto us, when we see the lip 
curl in contempt, and the finger stretched 
forth in scorn, and hear the words of con-
tumely and reproach. Heaven is higher 
than earth, and principle is more than pop-
ularity. He has no moral bravery who can-
not pass along indifferent alike to fawn or 
frown. Of all the wretched creatures who 
find themselves lost at last, the most wretched 
and self-reproachfully abject will be he who 
has sacrificed eternal life to his fear of a 
laugh, and that laugh simply from a poor 
mortal like himself. What we may be called 
to suffer is but a little of what our Lord has 
suffered in infinite measure for us. And 
soon, if bravely borne, all our reproaches 
will turn to everlasting honors among the 
hosts of the redeemed. 

The text says, " It pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them that be-
lieve." If we continue our belief, or maintain 
our faith, unto the end, then comes salva-
tion. Let us beware of anything that in any 
way encroaches upon what we know to be 
the truth found in God's word. In another 
place Paul says that we believe to the saving 
of the soul. 

In conclusion, a field of labor lies before us, 
inviting and inspiring us to earnest efforts, 
by the possibilities within our reach, and the 
infinitely glorious results to be secured in the 
end. Wisdom invites us to her pleasant and 
honorable service, and her princely recom-
pense. Solomon says, " Wisdom hath builded 
her house; she hath hewn out her seven pil-
lars ; she hath killed her beasts ; she hath 
mingled her wine; she hath also furnished 
her table ; she hath sent forth her maidens ; 
she crieth upon the highest places of the city ; 
. . . Come eat of my bread, and drink of the 
wine which I have mingled. Forsake the fool-
ish, and live ; and go in the way of understand-
ing." Prov. 9 : 1-6. At this royal banquet, 
even the marriage supper of the Lamb, we 
may all be happy guests, if so we choose. 

ABBOTT ON THE SABBATH. 
JACOB ABBOTT, in his "Young Christian," 

makes a few points concerning the Sabbath, 
that we think of sufficient interest to tran-
scribe for the readers of the REVIEW. In 
these days of spirited controversy on the 
subject there is an array of witnesses for and 
against the existence of the Edenic Sabbath 
from the fall of man to the cross of Christ. 
Prominent among those who affirm the ques-
tion stands the name of Abbott, as the fol-
lowing terse argument verifies :— 

" As soon as God had finished the crea-
tion, it is stated that he rested on the seventh 
day, and sanctified it ; that is, he set it apart 
for a sacred use. The time and the circum-
stances under which this was done, suffi-
ciently indicate that it was intended to ap-
ply to the whole race, and to extend through 
all time 	 Many years afterward 
the Creator gave a very distinct code of laws 
to his people, the Jews. These laws were of 
two kinds, ceremonial and moral. It was the 
design of the former to be binding only upon 
the Jewish nation. The latter are of perma-
nent and universal authority. . . . The 
Sabbath was observed, from its establishment 
down to the coming of Christ, on the seventh 
day of the week, that is, our Saturday. . . . 
Our Saviour rose from the dead on the day 
after the Sabbath." 

The writer of the foregoing recognizes the 
existence of the Sabbath this side of the 
cross ; but from this point, in his endeavor 
to prove a change of the Sabbath, he wan-
ders in the mazes of popular error, though he 
makes some admissions that destroy the force 
of his arguments. 

In regard to keeping the first day, he says : 
" There is no direct command to do this on 
record, and no indication that there was any 
controversy about it at the time." The fact 
that the bigoted Jews did not bring any 
charge against the apostles on this point is  

good evidence that there was no controversy, 
and that there could have been no such. change. 
" We infer," says Mr. A., " that they had some 
authority for so doing, though it ia not at all 
necessary that that authority should be spec-
ified." Inemakieg use of an illuStration he 
draws the following conclusion, which he ap-
plies with equal force to a change of the 
Sabbath : " The universality of the practice 
is the best of evidence in such a - case." A 
little further on he says, " There are some 
Christians who prefer to keep Saturday ,as 
holy time, and not Sunday." 

So it seems, after all, that the practice .of-
keeping Sunday is not universal among Chrie-
tians, and that " best of evidence" is disrobed 
of its power. Speaking of the fourth cietn-
mandment he says, " It is for the bbservakee 
of a particular day. It specifies what day, 
but it does not specify at what hour it is to 
begin, and therefore we are left at liberty to' 
begin it so as to correspond with any esta6.= 
lished and common mode of computing time.": 
Will the reader please compare this state; 
ment with Lev. 23 : 32; Neh. 13 :19 ; and: 
Gen. 1 : 5-31. 

Further on, Mr. A. wants to know what 
we can say concerning the time of beginning 
the day, to a Christian living in Greenland, 
where the sun does not set for months together. 
We would say that in Greenland sunset and ,  
sunrise meet, at such a time, in the lowest 
point reached by the sun in the northern' 
horizon every day of twenty-four hours ; and 
that event would mark the beginning or •end-
ing of the Sabbath. 

But what, says one, would you advise 
those living at the poles of the earth, where 
the sun moves in nearly a perfect circloaround 
and above the horizon? We would adViee 
them to begin the Sabbath when the sun 
reaches his meridian on the day line, which 
the providence of God has seemed to fix in 
the Pacific Ocean. What, I ask, inturn;  as an 
offset, can be said to those living in the den-
ter of the earth (?) about this matter? None 
answering, I would suggest that the GeoCen-
trice and Polarians resolve themselves into a 
committee of the whole to decide the question 
for themselves. 	 A. Sterne 

THE TIME OF THE END. .(:5  
THE APOCALYPSE AN UNVEILING OR UNSEALING 

OF PROPHECY. 
THAT the drooping spirits of his children 

might not be left to faint under the long ab-
sence of the Nobleman who had gone to the 
far country till his enemies be made his foot-
stool, before the beloved disciple Was laid 
asleep in Jesus there wasgiven (Rev. 1.: 2) 
" The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God 
gave unto him, to show unto his servants 
things which must shortly come to pass ; 
and he sent and signified it by his angel unto 
his servant John, who bare recor4 of the 
word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus 
Christ, and of all things that he saw." 
When the Saviour was on earth he told his 
servants many things ; but he had also (John 
16 : 12) " yet many things to say " to them 
which they could not then bear ; but in this 
Revelation to John they are shown a long se-
ries of events which were shortly to come to 
pass, or, literally, which were shortly to be-
gin to come to pass, and extended down to 
the binding of the dragon, the resurrection, 
and the new creation. It will be seen, also, 
that this revelation comprised " times and 
seasons," which, at the time of the ascension 
(Acts 1 : 7), were reserved in the Father's own 
power, but which have here been given to 
Jesus Christ, shown unto his servants, signi-
fied by an angel to John, and written by John 
to the churches. 

The words of this revelation are not sealed 
like those given to Daniel; for John was 
commanded (Rev. 22 : 10) to "seal not the 
sayings of the prophecy of this book." It 
was given, also, through the medium of " the 
appointed Heir of all things " (Heb. 1 : 2), 
by whom God was to speak in these last days, 
and who alone (Rev. 5 : 2) "is worthy to open 
the book, and to loose the seals thereof." 
Not only (v. 5) hath "the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah " prevailed to open the book and to 
loose the seals, but it is declared (1 : 3) that 
"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that 
hear the words of this prophecy, and keep 
those things which are written therein." 

Thus prepared, there follows a succession 
of visions, which John wrote, and whose sig-
nificance was communicated to him. First, 
we have (chap. 5) the successive loosening of 
the seals of a book ; and, as each symbolic 
seal is broken, successive portions of the writ-
ing in the book become accessible, showing 
the gradual manner in which the church 
would be enabled to understand the full im-
port of the revelations which God has given 
for its instruction, and closing with the ap-
pearance of " a great multitude, which no 
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man could number, of all nations, and :kin-
dreds, and peoples, and tongues," which (7 : 9) 
" stood before the throne and before the 
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms 
in their hands,"—the result of the preaehing 
of the gospel as a witness to all nations. 

Then follows (chap. 8) a vision of the 
sounding of a succession of trumpets, mark-
ing periods which are covered by those of the 
seals, symbolizing events which were to trans-
pire during those respective periods,' and clps-
ing with the seventh trumpet, at the sounding 
of which (Rev. 11 : 15-18) are heard '" great 
voices in Heaven, saying, The kingdoms of 
this world are become [that] of our Lerd and 
of his Christ ; and he shall reign forever and 
ever." And then also is come (v. 18) " the 
time of the dead that they should be judged," 
those who serve the 'Lord being rewarded, 
and those who destroy the earth being de-
stroyed. 

In harmony with these visions, others fol-
low in which is more minutely symbolised—
under the imagery of a great red, seven-
headed and ten-horned dragon (chap. 12), of a 
seven-headed, ten-horned leopard beast (ehap. 
13), and of a seven-headed, ten-horned scar-
let-colored beast, with a woman seated on it 
(chap. 17), and corresponding to Daniel's 
(7 :7) ten-horned nondescript fourth beast,—
" the fourth kingdom on the earth," or Rome 
under its seven forms of united rule, its divis-
ion into decemregal governments, and the pe-
riod of its papal supremacy. In the connec-
tion are (11 : 2) the treading down of the holy 
city "forty and two" prophetic months (v. 3.) 
the prophesying of the witnesses in sackcloth 
" a thousand two hundred and threescore " 
prophetic days, the fleeing of the woman' into 
the wilderness (12 : 6), where she was to be 
fed for the same period, or (v. 14) nourished 
for a time and times, and half a time, -from 
the face of the serpent, the " forty and two 
months" (13 :5) that it was to be given to the 
blasphemous mouth of the beast to speak 
blasphemy, the " five months " (9 : 5) that the 
locusts were to torment men, and (v. 15) the 
"hour and a day, and a month, and a year,"-  
in which they were to have power to kil. 
And the whole series closes with the symbol 
of the destruction of Babylon, the battle of 
Armageddon, the new heavens and new earth, 
the descent of the New Jerusalem, and the 
establishment of " the tabernacle of God with 
men," 

INDIFFERENCE TO PROPHECY DISPLEASING TO 

JEHOVAH. 

Such prophecies being committed to the 
church for its instruction and profit;  to de-
nominate them a sealed book, to deelare- their 
study unprofitable, or to affirm that they are 
incapable of being understood, is to deny that 
they were given for the church's edification, 
or that there is a blessing pronounced on 
those who read and keep them ; and it dis-
honors God, by imputing to him communica-
tions -unintelligible to those to whorls they 
are addressed. Said the apostle; Htibr 12:25, 
" See that ye refuse not him that speaketh ; 
for if they escaped not who refused' him that 
spake on earth, much more shall not we es-
cape if we turn away from him that speaketh 
from Heaven." 

THE PROPHETIC PERIODS NECESSARILY OBSCURE 

TO THE EARLY CHRISTIANS. 

The canon of Scripture being closeff,with 
the book of Revelation, and important por-
tions of the Old Testament predictions 

the a sealed book till a time" then in the dise 
tant future, the views which then preVailed, 
respecting the meaning of theesyriebelie 
ecies and the nearness of the end, were neces-
sarily somewhat indistinct and imperfect. 

The 'symbolic nature of the prophetic peri-
ods was not perceiVed by the early Chris-
tians

' 
 with the exception of the 'seventy 

weeks of the 9th chapter of Daniel, !Which 
were regarded as weeks of years, both by 
Jews and Christians: The, prophetic "days 
and " times " were not supposed to beeother 
than literal denominations of . time. The 
prophecies of Daniel that had been _ftilfilled 
prior to the time of Josephus, are interpreted 
by him (in his Antiquities, B. x., oh; xi., sec, 

-7) in harmony with the views of modern ex-
positors. But, in attempting to give;` the -sig-
nificance of the 2300 days— a designation of 
time then sealed up ,from the vulgar 4aie—
he applies them to' the-  times of --Antsochue 
Epiphanes ; and 'to make them-fit, he unjust-
ifiably changes them to " one thousand • two 
hundred and ninety-six." And previous to 
the Protestant Reformation, when the seal 
from the prophecies began, gradually tobe re-
moved, no one interpreted the prciphetie 
" days " or " times " as synabolic-TperiOffs ;' for 
the time had not came when their signifi-
cancy was to be "apPreciat,ed. losephuS 
doubtless expressed the opinion then' preva-.-
lent among the JeWarancThtearige-  as it may 

-Seem, the apostate'' apal'church st>lll hOlds  

the same views, and some Protestant writers, 
who have labored to prove the end in the dis-
tant future, have followed JosephuS in apply-
ing that prophecy to Antiochus—though 
some of them considered the 2300 days as so 
many whole, and some as so many half days ; 
but in so doing, have acknowledged that they 
departed from the common Protestant inter-
pretation.—The Time of the End. 

THE COMING OF THE LORD. 
0 FATHER, let thy power be known, 

Thy children's hearts to cheer, 
When thy dear Son will be revealed, 

And banish all their fear. 

The heavens declare that coming day, 
The signs with voice sublime ; 

Sun, moon, and stars proclaim it near,—
The end of earthly time. 

Oh, who can paint that wondrous scene, 
When Jesus comes again ! 

Before his face the mountains melt 
Like wax before the flame. 

The trumpet sounds,—the righteous dead 
Rise from their slumbering tomb, 

And all the righteous living, changed 
Into immortal bloom, 

Up to the courts of endless bliss 
In shouts of triumph rise, 

And there on thrones of judgment sit, 
With Christ in Paradise. 

Earth feels the shock, and knows her doom,— 
Back into chaos hurled ; 

There to remain a thousand years, 
While Christ will judge the world. 

All nature groans beneath the curse, 
The pall of death and gloom, 

But she must die, and rise again 
In Eden's glorious bloom. 

OLIVE R. DOLTON. 
Washington, D. C. 

EXAGGERATIONS. 
ONE morning as we sat at our breakfast-

table the conversation turned on strict truth-
fulness of statement; and as the discussion grew 
more and more lively, it was finally proposed 
by one member of the family that we should 
all pledge ourselves to the sternest veracity 
of speech for that day, and see what would 
come of it. The motion was seconded and 
carried unanimously, and as a first-fruit of the 
resolve we asked the one who had suggested 
it, " What made you so late at breakfast this 
morning I " 

She hesitated, began with, " Because I 
couldn't "—and then, true to her compact, 
said : " The truth is, I was lazy and didn't 
hurry, or I might have been down long 
ago." Presently another one remarked that 
she had been very cold, adding, " I never was 
so cold in all my life." An inquiring look 
caused the last speaker to modify this state-
ment instantly, with, " Oh, I don't mean that, 
of course, I've been much colder many times, 
and I don't think it was so cold after all." 

A third remark to the effect that " Miss 
So-and-so was the homeliest girl in the city," 
was re-called as soon as made, the speaker 
being compelled to own that Miss So-and-so 
was only rather plain, instead of excessively 
homely. 

So it went on throughout the day, causing 
much merriment, which was good-naturedly 
accepted by the subjects, and giving rise to 
constant corrections in the interest of truth. 
One thing became more and more surprising, 
however, to each one of us, and that was the 
amount of cutting down which our most care-
less statements demanded under this new rule. 

More and more we realized the unconscious 
exaggeration of our daily speech, and the dis-
tance between it and truth, and each one ac-
knowledged at the close of the day that the 
lesson had been salutary as well as startling. 

Such a day may be of service in more ways 
than one, since it enforces good humor as well 
as strict truthfulness.—Intelligencer. 

"WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?" 

WE are either on the Lord's side, or we are 
casting our influence against him ; for he has 
said, " He that is not with me is against me ; 
and he that gathereth not with me scattereth 
abroad." If we are truly living in such a 
manner as to win others to Christ, by our ex-
ample, we are on his side; but if a desire to 
please the world is uppermost with us, and 
we care more for its fashions and follies than 
for the service of the Master, loving self-grat-
ification, but shunning crosses, we are on the 
side of the enemy. If we profess to be Chris-
tians, and yet are unwilling to deny ourselves 
for the sake of Christ, we are such only in 
name. 

It is our privilege to learn of Him who is 
meek and lowly in heart. We should be 
ever watchful and prayerful, and ready to be 
guided whithersoever he leads. 

The religion of Christ is an every-day re-
ligion, manifesting itself not only in public  

worship in the house of God, but in the faith-
ful performance of home duties, in " walking 
humbly with our God." If we would always 
remember that the eye of our Father in 
Heaven is upon us, and that nothing can be 
hid from him, would we not be more careful 
to think, before we act, whether what we are 
about to do will be pleasing to our heavenly 
Father I 

In the word of God we read concerning the 
righteous, that " he shall be like a tree 
planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth 
forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also 
shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper." But of the other class it is 
said, "The ungodly are not so : but are like 
the chaff which the wind driveth away. 
Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the 
judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of 
the righteous. For the Lord knoweth the 
way of the righteous : but the way of the un- 
godly shall perish." 	C. DE GREENE, 

CONTINUING INSTANT IN PRAYER. 
WHEN temptation, which is always lurking 

in the pathway of mortals, shall suddenly 
spring forth to surprise and overpower the 
Christian traveler, instant prayer will often 
be found his only help. Walking over en-
chanted ground, where pits and snares are on 
every hand, there is no safety but in constant 
watchfulness and prayer. In a sudden and 
unexpected trial of patience, angry feelings 
and words are prevented by the shield of in-
stant prayer. And no one can say he ever 
tried this in vain. 

When evil thoughts Home,/and the mind is 
turning in the wrong direction, an immediate 
check must be given, and then a strong effort 
is often necessary to keep it in the right chan-
nel. It is here that the hardest conflict en-
sues. All wrong doing results from allowing 
the mind to run in the wrong channel, thus 
encouraging evil desires. There is no safety 
except in checking the first evil thought ; and 
this is positive duty, for " the thought of fool-
ishness is sin." When an evil thought in-
trudes itself, that very instant the heart must 
be uplifted in earnest prayer for deliverance. 
There must be a continual abhorrence of evil, 
combined with vigilance in guarding against 
the first approach of the leprous taint of sin. 
" Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet not 
be burned." There must exist in the heart a 
fear of sin, because of its "exceeding sinful-
ness." When the serpent comes in fairest 
form and with pleasant voice, and evil desire 
or presumptuous cariosity tempts us to in-
dulge just for a little while, then must the 
soul cry out in prayer for help. 

Knowing the right way, and the warnings 
against evil, why will man basely yield to any 
sinful way I Has not sad experience taught 
us that it is unsafe to run the risk I Should 
we ever harbor a sinful thought I No, never 
Feeling our need of help, we should not for-
get to watch and pray ; then when the thought 
of evil comes in, our instant prayer will be, 

" May God forgive, 
Nor let the thought one moment live." 

M. E. CORNELL. 

A SILVER BOWL BUT NO SUCCOTASH. 
THIS was the substance of the reply said to 

have been made by an unlearned but pious 
old Indian to a minister, who was wondering 
why a certain off' hand talk, given by the In-
dian, had moved and melted this minister's 
hearers more than his own elaborate sermons 
had ever done. " I 'xplain this to you," said 
the Indian. You come here (meaning to his 
pulpit) ev'ry Sabba'day ; you bring big silver 
bowl and silver spoons, and dey very hand-
some; but you no have any succotash in your 
bowl. De people, dey hungry, and de silver 
bowl no feed 'em ; dey want de succotash." 
Are there not some authors and preachers 
that set silver bowls before us with no succo-
tash I—Selected. 

AN exchange gives the following facts in 
regard to the Papacy : — 

" The custom of kissing the pope's toe was 
introduced about A. D. 708. Adrian I. 
caused money to be coined with his name, A. 
D. 780. The first pope who kept an army 
was Leo IX., 1054. In 1077 Gregory VII. 
compelled Henry 1V., Emperor of Germany, 
to stand bare footed in the snow at the gate 
of the Castle of Canosa. The pope's author-
ity was established in England in 1079 ; and 
and in 1161 Henry II. held the stirrup while 
Pope Alexander III. mounted his horse. In 
1191 Celestine III. kicked the crown from off 
the head of the Emperor Henry "VI., to show 
his prerogative of making and unmaking 
kings. Kissing the pope's toe and other 
ceremonies were abolished by Clement XIV. 
in 1773. The pope was deprived of the re-
mains of his temporal power in December, 
1870. 

PRINCE BISMARCK, the German Chancellor, 
has reported to the English government that a 
meeting of representative leaders of NihilistS'and 
Socialists of the world is to be held soon in 
London, and this astute statesman has asked the 
English government to prohibit the meeting, with-
in its borders. In France, the city of Bordeaux 
has elected the imprisoned communist, Blanqui, 
a deputy to the National Assembly, thus thrust-
ing the alternative of deciding for or against the 
admission of this conspirator upon the National 
Assembly at a very critical period. And finally 
our own State of California has adopted a new 
Constitution by a popular vote, which has cer-
tain very decidedly marked Socialistic elements 
in its structure. It is thus manifest, says an ex-
change, "that Socialism is ramifying countries 
more distantly related, and that the great con-
test may be forced upon the world at large. Or 
it may remain for the world to witness the dif-
ference in method of meeting such crises by 
different governments. The Russian way will 
probably not be adopted by any other country." 
—Christian Statesman. 

ALTHOUGH the Congress of the -United states 
cannot take time in the pressure of its closing 
sessions to adjourn over the Lord's day, it can 
take time, amid the urgent demands for prompt 
action on momentous subjects, and in view of the 
unnecessary expenditure of the people's money 
by prolonging the present extra session, to ad-
journ over an entire day for some trivial or 
immoral purpose. On Tuesday, May 20, the 
United States Senate, on motion of Senator 
Cameron, adjourned over until Thursday to give 
senators an opportunity to attend to " depart-
mental duties." This is well understood to 
have been intended to afford senators an oppor-
tunity to go to the Baltimore races. If this in-
terpretation of the motion were at all doubtful, 
the presence of Senators Beck, Bayard, Blaine, 
and about a dozen others of the same dignified 
body at the Pimlico races the next day made 
the meaning of the motion perfectly clear. It 
is further affirmed by some of the correspondents 
who are fully informed in regard to home races, 
that not a few of the Senators who were present 
a year ago at the races lost heavily, and have 
not yet paid their losses.--Christian Statesman. 

Owl Onsitilf. 
" A little balm, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts 

and almonds." Gen. 43 ; X. 

HE who thinks too much of himself will 
be in danger of being forgotten by the rest of 
the world, 

UPRIGHT simplicity is the deepest wisdom, 
and perverse craft the merest shallowness. 

AGE makes one physically and morally far-
sighted for one's self, and deaf to others. 

TEMPERANCE gives nature her full play, 
and enables her to exert all her force and 
vigor. 

VIRTUE makes men one the earth famous, 
in their graves glorious, d. in Heaven im-
mortal. 

MANY a man dreads throwing away his 
life at once, who shrinks not from throwing 
it away by piecemeal. 

NEXT in point of meanness to doing an in-
jury, is to do a man a favor and every now 
and then remind him of it. 

THOSE days are lost in which we do no 
good ; those worse than lost in which we do 
evil. 

THE wealth of a man is the number of 
things that he loves and blesses, that he is 
loved and blessed by. 

IT is a great blessing, not often enjoyed, 
for a people to have men equal to every crisis 
in their history, such as the children of Issa-
char, that had understanding of the times to 
know what Israel ought to do. 

Ix the pathway of life it is not the great 
obstacles, but the little hinderances, which 
overcome us. It must be a high wall which 
we cannot surmount, but it is the little stone 
that trips us up. 

IF you aspire to the best, you may not be 
able to attain the summit, but you will come 
much nearer to it than if, in the first instance, 
clipping the wings of what is a really pure, 
noble, unselfish ambition, you determine to 
sacrifice and surrender all claims to the high-
est and best, and rest content,with some 
commonplace attainment. 

How far-reaching is Divine Wisdom 
Hundreds of years before Christ the predic-
tion was uttered that " a star should arise 
out of Jacob." And far away on the banks 
of the Euphrates, where they watched the 
stars and measured the heavens, the star 
arises. 

MEN of the world judge Christianity 
largely by its representatives—those who 
profess to be the followers of Christ. And 
they are right, in a certain degree, in thus 
judging the tree lay its fruits. .ff'his being 
the case, what a responsibility rests upon 
church-members to be what they profess, and 
not counterfeits ! 
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BATTLE CREEK COLLEGE. 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

THE first mile-stone in the progress of this in-
stitution has been passed. The first graduates 
from some of its regular courses of study, have 
received their diplomas. The commencement 
exercises were held the past week. 

The baccalaureate sermon was preached Sab-
bath, June 21, a condensed report of whioh is 
given in this number. The graduation of the 
class took place at the Tabernacle, Tuesday 
evening, June 24. 

A large congregation was present, filling the 
main auditorium and gallery. The exercises 
were interesting, and very creditable to the class. 

After introductory hymns and prayer, the sal-
utatory, with an essay, "Life is what we make 
it," was given by Edith Sprague. Oration, 
" Human Development," by Geo. A. Carpenter. 
Essay, "Choicest Treasures, how and where we 
find them," by Annie Boyd. Oration with Val-
edictory, " The Man of To-day," by Eli B. Mil-
ler. A brief history of Battle Creek College and 
presentation of diplomas, by U. Smith. Ad-
dress to graduating class, by S. Brownsberger. 

These exercises were interspersed with sing-
ing by the College choir and instrumental mu-
sic by the Sanitarium orchestra. In another 
column we give the able address of Prof. 
Brownsberger, to the graduating class. The 
correctness of the principles laid. down, and the 
high order of thought by which it is character-
ized, will commend it to the approval of every 
reader. The essays and orations were well pre-
pared and well rendered, doing justice to the 
important themes selected. Of these we need 
not speak particularly, as an abstract of them, 
and a further account of the proceedings, will be 
found in the College Record. 

The degree of Bachelor of Science was con-
ferred upon Bro. Miller. Bro. Carpenter and 
sisters Sprague and Boyd received diplomas of 
graduation in the Normal or Teacher's course. 
Though this first graduating class is not a large 
one, it is a very encouraging beginning ; and 
what it lacks in numbers is made up in quality. 
Quality, rather than quantity, is the College 
rule. This must be maintained, let the quantity 
be what it may. 

While this is not the first fruits of the Col-
lege, as many can testify who have spent a 
longer or shorter time within its walls, and. are 
now out in the field doing manful service for 
the cause, it is a gratification that some have 
been found with the time and disposition to 
take up and complete some of the regular courses 
of study, and that many others are engaged in 
the same work. From these we expect that the 
greatest benefit of the institution will appear. 

The friends of the College everywhere have 
reason to be encouraged by the success which 
has thus far attended this enterprise, and for 
its influence for the truth and right, which has 
been so marked and so widely felt. And now 
we have reached a point from which, ,a new in-
terest should be taken in this good enterprise 
by all our people. What has been done dem-
onstrates what may be done when this school is 
patronized and supported as it should be. 

All immediately connected with the school 
are full of interest in its behalf, making it their 
study how to add new features, and improve 
the present methods, to make it more effieient.. 
The next thing of prime importance is the co.: 
operation of the people. Then a grand success 
is certainly assured. 

We wish all could have been present to wit 
ness the pleasant exercises of Tuesday evening. 
For a more full account see, the College Record. 

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING 
CLASS. 

BATTLE CREEK COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES. 

BY PROF. B. BROWNSBERGER. 

My dear friends of the graduating class : in 
behalf of the Faculty and Board of Trustees ] 
am requested to say a few words to you. Ou 
such an occasion as this, as you stand at the 
close of your college life and look forward into 
the uncertain future, it is highly befitting that 
a few words be offered for your consideration. 

It seems to me that now, if ever, the heart 
should be susceptible to impressions, and the  

mind open to wise counsel. But I shall not 
enter much into advising to-night, for there 
is among men a great deal of advising and but 
little faithful performing, so that advice to-day 
amounts to but little with most people. I 
would not be too serious ; on the other hand 
you would not have me say that which is in-
tended only to please you. Were I competent 
to do this, I fear that I might not then say what 
would be most likely to benefit you. 

My chief concern is that I may speak the 
truth, and only that best suited to do you good ; 
and if in attempting this I should say one word 
that would sadden your hearts or lessen your 
courage, you may rest assured that you have 
misinterpreted my meaning, or possibly there 
is something in your expectations or views that 
might well be reconsidered. You say that your 
school life has been a happy one. I am glad 
that it has been so. Indeed, early life is usually 
the happiest part of our existence. But it is not 
always so easy to be happy in after years. Yet 
to be happy and of good courage is not only a 
privilege, but a duty which a wise Providence 
has enjoined upon every one of his creatures. 
What I may say, I trust, may aid you somewhat 
in the pursuit of true happiness and success in 
coming years. 

But it will not do to close our eyes to truth 
and blindly follow the multitude in what they 
call pleasure, for truth and what the world calls 
pleasure do not usually walk side by side ; their 
pathways are often widely separated. Strange 
as it may seem, truth does not long, if ever, at-
tract the multitude. Truth's golden chain, let 
down from Heaven to lift us up to God, looks 
beautiful only while we look upward and trace 
it, link by link, until we see it twined around 
the eternal throne. There we behold it crowned 
with a halo of glory ; here we see it covered with 
the mildew of error, and trampled in the dust, 
while the multitude that cries Hosanna to-day, 
and strews the pathway of truth with palms, to-
morrow cries, " Away with it from the earth." 
Truth is the voice of God speaking to man. It 
is speaking to you and to me, and it becomes us 
to hearken and obey. It may not always lead us 
to such triumphs as the world applauds, for the 
world is short-sighted and seldom looks upward. 
It may indeed lead through darkness, over 
rough and thorny pathways ; yet if the eye is 
upward, we discern that each weary step is 
bringing us nearer the paradise of God. 

We are compelled to admire the zeal with 
which some men pursue the investigation of 
truth in certain fields of thought and action. 
Regardless of what the world terms pleasure, 
the philosopher shuts himself up to his experi-
ments, to discover some new truth or to test 
some projected theory. Nothing is too hard 
for the astronomer to venture upon or suffer, pro-
vided only he may observe an eclipse or transit, 
to gain additional data from which to correct or 
verify previous calculations. These men often 
find it necessary to modify conclusions previous-
ly adopted. Theories that were supposed to be 
well sustained by long and repeated observa-
tions, have at last fallen to the earth forever. 
Indeed, in all these fields of investigation there 
is, comparatively speaking, but little positive 
knowledge. At the present day, " We have the 
lunar theory," says Dr. Hall, " in a very discour-
aging condition, and the theories of Mercury, 
Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune and Uranus, are all in 
need of revision, as the tables of these planets 
already begin to differ from the more recent ob-
servations." 

But there are truths of far more vital impor-
tance to the world than these, concerning which 
all are more liable to make mistakes than the 
scientist in his special field of investigation. 
How much more zealously should we pursue 
that golden chain of truth which lifts our earth 
to God, and upon which we must rest our hopes 
for happiness, and virtue, and eternal life, than 
those which serve the world chiefly in this life, 
and fail to prepare it for the eternity of God. 

Is it strange that men and women in a 
world that measures success by appearances and 
not by principle, that lacks moral courage to 
proclaim the truth when it is revealed, in a 
world of passion, and strife, and hatred, is it 
strange, I ask, that men and women under 
such circumstances, have misinterpreted the 
voice of reason and truth, and consequently have 
very erroneous views of life and duty ? 

Is it not a fact that men are always more 
ready, and likely too, to believe what they de-
sire to be true ? And thus many of our views 
of life are fanciful, and they are indeed sweet 
became they accord with our tastes and desires. 
And, oh, hard it is, sometimes, to divest our 
reason of their charms ! But Time, the stern 
judge of all deception, can alone prove to us 
that they are illusory. 

Most people have acted upon the supposition 
that wealth, worldly pleasure, and honors are the 
three great objects to be desired, and that with-
out these life is a failure. Some have started 
in life with a fixed impression that they were 
called to some great mission that would bring 
them into marked prominence among mankind. 
Now I would caution all young men and women 
against supposing that they have some special 
mission to the world, for time will show this 
also to be a delusion and a snare. 

No truly great man in all the history of the 
world has ever contemplated fame or a special 
mission among men. Moses, Luther, Washing-
ton, and others who have filled the most im-
portant missions the world has ever seen, had 
no thought of fame or special mission. It may 
save us many a disappointment to understand 
early that the world can get along very well 
without us, and that it does not greatly need 
us. 

But above all, do not plan greatness. The 
truly great and wise have never planned to at-
tain to any distinction. Indeed, they know 
not that they are great. With amazement they 
view the applauding multitude, and wonder at 
its folly. How modestly the great man wears 
his gifts and virtues ! He asks, What have I 
done that they should applaud ? I have done 
only a little service in the nearest walks of life ; 
and along the seashore of knowledge I have 
now and then picked up a little pebble, and 
have shown it to the world. The stimulus to true 
greatness is not within the gift of man ; it comes 
down from Heaven along the chain of truth. 
To stand up alone and battle for truth with a 
fair prospect of falling long before it is recog-
nized by men, this is true greatness. 

It is not, indeed, intellectual power alone 
that constitutes greatness; it is rather the moral 
couraged displayed in defense of the principles 
of truth to which that power is devoted, whether 
it be great or small. Duty will then be made 
the chief concern, and pleasure will be kept 
waiting upon her. 

And now as we sever to-night our relations as 
teachers and pupils, let us not think to change 
our relations as fellow-servants and co-laborers 
in the service of truth and duty. Though cer-
tain relations with your fellow-men may change 
according to circumstances, yet no change of 
circumstances or place can relieve you from 
that service. Many think that this is a hard 
and exacting service. In some respects it is ; 
but after all you may rest assured that it is the 
only service in this world that really pays. 
The pleasure to which so many sell themselves 
is a cheat. It keeps the word of promise to our 
ear, and breaks it to our hope ; but duty never 
did and never will betray the heart that loves 
her. 

Indeed, the only happiness and pleasure in 
this world's gift that is really worth the having, 
is the happiness that springs up free and un-
sought by the wayside of duty. What if its 
pathway is betimes rough and thorny What 
if deep sorrow and grief are sometimes your 
portion ? Are not the clouds and the rain as 
necessary as the sunshine ? All the while bear 
in mind that you are the servants of your fel-
low-men, sent to do your Master's work ; that 
you are not sent into his vineyard to sit idly 
down and partake of the fruits, while you em-
ploy none of your time in dressing the vine. 
There is work, hard work, on every side, and 
there are but few who have the moral courage 
to undertake it. The world is rushing on in its 
own path, and you will often feel, perhaps, as 
though it were an obstruction to your progress ; 
but this you will find to be because it is travel-
ing in a different direction from yours. 

You will have to bear with the failings of 
those about you, with their want of apprecia-
tion, with their neglect and ingratitude when 
you expected thanks. But do not be offended 
or discouraged. You will indeed get good and 
evil as you go on, and finally have the success 
that has been appointed to you. 

There will be no need for you to be anxious 
for applause and the appreciation of 'men. The 
fragrance of your good deeds will rise as incense 
to a far holier shrine. We need not fret our-
selves to make our power felt with noise and 
bluster. " The best forces in man, as in nature, 
do their work silently and unobserved. We 
hear the blowing of the wind ; the sunshine we 
hear not. And God works more powerfully 
in the growing of the grass than in the hurri-
cane or the earthquake." All that you need 
care for is to walk as becomes the children of 
light, and to receive at last the " well done, 
good and faithful servant," as your glorious re-
ward. 

And now as you leave the scenes and associa-
tions of your college life, we shall miss you.  

You have done what you could to lighten our-
labors as teachers. We have learned to trust-
you. When the battle was hardest, your fidel-
ity to the right was the strongest. You leave 
a record of which you may well be proud. It 
shall live in our memories, with no dark blot to-
mar its beauty. May this be a type of your 
after life as representatives of your alma mater. 
Wherein we have dealt unfaithfully by you L 
trust that you will forgive us. May God for-
give us ; and may he bless you abundantly.—
Farewell. 

CAMP-MEETING AT INDIANOLA, IOWA..  
THE place selected for this, the second of the 

season's camp-meetings, is the county-seat of 
Warren Co., containing several thousand inhab-
itants, and located in the midst of the richest 
section of the State. This meeting was a very 
little larger than the one at Fairfield. Twenty-
seven family tents were erected, and probably 
upwards of three hundred persons encamped on,  
the ground. There was quite a good attendance 
from the Knoxville, Sandyville, Adel, Winter-
set, Afton, Osceola, and Woodburn churches. 
Several other churches should have been repre-
sented, which were not. Our efficient camp-
meeting committee had things in a good state of 
readiness, though our brethren were slow in 
coming in. 

Meeting commenced Thursday afternoon. 
The weather was generally favorable. There. 
was not that degree of freedom manifest at first 
that we desired to see. The preaching was close-
and practical, and as a result the condition of 
things began gradually to improve, and the so-
cial meetings became more spiritual. Sabbath 
afternoon a call was made for those to come for-
ward who desired the prayers of God's servants. 
From one-half to two-thirds of the congregation 
responded. Still there was not much feeling 
manifested, and we did not see as much accom-
plished as we had desired. We had good free-
dom on the subjects of health and temperance,.  
and Sunday morning, before the regular service, 
we obtained two hundred and twelve signers to 
the teetotal pledge ; the largest proportion, 
think, that has been obtained at any meeting 
thus far that I have attended. 

We did not have a very large crowd on Sun-
day. Several hundred attentive listeners were 
present, however, from a good class of people. 
Our canvassers obtained on the ground ninety-
one subscribers for our periodicals. We tried to• 
impress upon the people the importance of the-
spirit of sacrifice, the necessity of sustaining the 
cause of God by our means, and the duty of giv-
ing a tithe of our income to God. Many 
pledged themselves to sacredly regard this im-
portant obligation. 

We endeavored to present before the people 
the importance of education, and spoke in be-
half of our College and Sanitarium, correcting 
as far as possible erroneous impressions which 
have been circulated more or less concerning 
these important interests. We believe that 
those who may have opportunity of knowing 
more of these important institutions than our 
people generally know, should take occasion at 
our camp-meetings to disseminate all the in-
formation possible concerning them, so as to 
check wrong impressions which Satan is ever 
busy in creating to break down the faith of our 
people in those institutions which God has 
planted among us, and which are so necessary 
to the success of this cause. If he can accom-
plish this, he knows full well that it will con-
tract the liberalities of our people, chill their 
zeal, create a spirit of murmuring, and hinder the 
cause more effectually than any other plan that 
could be devised. We were blessed in talking 
of these matters, and feel confident that as much 
good was accomplished through this effort as by 
any other made during the meeting. 

Monday forenoon we resumed. our regular 
preaching service, and at the close of the dis-
course a special call was made for those who had 
never professed Christ, and those who were 
much backslidden, to come forward, to which 
many responded. A spirit of tenderness was 
graciously given, and we enjoyed a melting sea-
son that we shall never forget. I do not re-
member to have enjoyed a more precious one. 
Confessions were made which would seemingly 
move a heart of stone. The Spirit of God, like 
the noon-day sun, melted cold hearts, and 
brought in love and tenderness. It was good 
to be there. Some who had experienced trial 
of mind because of the closeness of the preach-
ing concerning their bad habits, saw things in,  
their true light. We had a glorious victory/ 
over Satan's power. 

Twenty-six were baptized by Bro. Farns-
worth, many of whom started for the first time.. 
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After the baptism, Bro. L. T. Nicola, our earn-
est Sabbath-school secretary, made some excel-
lent remarks concerning the Sabbath-school. 
should have said before that we had a splendid 
model Sabbath-school, Sabbath form:ton, in 
which nearly all participated. We are all much 
pleased with the progress of the Sa,bbath-school 
interest in the State. Bro. Farnsworth also 
said many good things concerning this impor-
tant interest. Then we considered the T. and 
M. work, and raised a subscription of upwards 
of $200 on the reserve fund, and over $100 on 
the tent and camp-meeting fund. Many of the 
brethren present had subscribed before. These 
subscriptions bring our reserve fund considera-
bly above $2,000. 

Tuesday morning the meeting broke up with 
a good social meeting. Many spoke, expressing 
their gratitude to God for this excellent meet-
ing, several being on their feet at a time, wait-
ing for an opportunity to give their testimony. 
And so we separated. God has been very good 
to us. We must all go forth with new deter- 
minations to serve him. 	GEO. I. BUTLER. 

Dunlap, Iowa, June 26, 1879. 

IT IS THE WORK OF GOD. \\ 
SOMETIMES people say of the present reforms 

in the world, that this is the work of Eld. So- 
and-so; and Mr. A. or Mrs. B. is at the bottom 
of all this talk about the errors in Protestant 
creeds, and the popular beliefs. 

But hold a moment—let us see ; is there not 
generally in the whole world a class of people 
who are uneasy and dissatisfied with the dry 
theology of the Protestant pulpit and press ? 
Are there not men and women all over the 
world who are disgusted with the inconsistency 
of the creeds of Protestants, and their want of 
harmony with the Bible? Has Mrs. B. or Mr. 
A. been all over the world to arouse this anxi-
ety of honest souls ? 

As long ago as 1828, the writer of this article 
was surprised to find that Sunday was not. the 
Sabbath of Adam, or of Moses, or of Paul, or of 
God, and being much cast down thereby, he re-
solved to find out who had done this work ;, and 
now at sixty-one years of age, he praises God 
that the Sabbath has noble, able, and eloquent 
advocates, who are showing who has changed 
the day. Did Mr. A. do this work ;, or Mrs, B.? 
All along for fifty-one years I have in my heart 
held decisively that the Sunday was an innova-
tion, a plant not of God's planting ; and as .long 
ago as in 1852, we commenced keeping the Sab-
bath, some two years before we had seen a Sab-
bath-keeper, or a tract or paper on that side of 
the question, except the good book of God. 
Was not 'this good authority ? Soon we fotind 
the S. D. Adventists, and they helped, us 
greatly to get out of the net of error which tra-
dition had woven. Was this the work of Eld. 
A., or B., or C.? All along for thirty =y@ars 
we have found people of thought who had felt 
the same convictions of which we have spoken. 
Some of them, to stifle their convictions of duty, 
took up with tradition for the sake of peace. 
These candidly acknowledge the truth, but feel 
too weak to stem the popular current, and= so 
they float down thestreana. 

Some years since, churches of Sabbath-keepers 
were found in Europe who had never heard of 
S. D. Adventists, yet they were moving in the 
same direction. Certainly they were not influ-
enced by the parties we have spoken of: In 
our conversation with people who have had 'no 
knowledge of S. D. Adventists, we often hear 
such expressicips as these : " That is just what 
we have been \inking of, and talking about";" 
or, '‘if hat is jnat what I always believed," etc. 
The fact is, that there is, in' thoughtful, reflect-
ing, conscientious minds, a longing for some-
thing in religion, to lift them up out of the old 
ruts of tradition, and free them from the influ-
ences of folly and corruption which exist every-
where. - 

The time has fully come for a thorough re-
form. God is in this, and Eld. So-and-sogand 
Mr. A. and Mrs. B. are his agents ; and if they 
refuse to work, others ,will be raised up to do 
this work. The sheep everywhere are scattered, 
and feel a longing for the return of the Shep-
herd. They fail to hear his voice in the contra-
dictions of the religious teachers of the day ; 
and they are sad and cast down, because they 
are not supplied with spiritual food, and their 
thirst is not allayed. 

It is not man teho is moving upon hearts to 
search for the truth ; it is the Spirit of God, the 
Comforter, who was sent for this express pur-
pose,—to bring to men's blinds the words of 
Jesus. The sheep call for the Shepherd, and, lie 
is not deaf to their cry. Tie raises up men. Of 
ability to feed the flock of God. Who does not  

rejoice for this, and bless the day that they were 
sent. The times demand good shepherds ; and 
they must arise, for the word of God is plain on 
this point. 	 Jos. CLARKE. 

WHAT IS ITS TENDENCY ? 
CONCLUSIVE FACTS. 

RESPECTING the advocacy of the no-law or no-
Sabbath theory, we are inclined to raise these 
questions : Is it good, or is it evil ? Is the re-
ceiver of this doctrine led to reverence God more, 
and serve him better? Does it strengthen and 
deepen piety in the heart, or does it tend to im-
piety and disobedience ? 

If these questions were submitted to the word 
of the Lord for a decision, we should return this 
answer : " They that forsake the law praise the 
wicked : but such as keep the law contend with 
them." Prov. 28 : 4. 

Were the matter to be settled from experience 
and observation, the decision must still be in fa-
vor of respect to the law of God in every heart 
controlled by candor and piety. Many cases 
might be cited as illustrative of the point. We 
mention the following :— 

I knew a man of intelligence and piety, who, 
when a member of the Baptist church, received 
with considerable favor the idea that there is no 
Sabbath binding in the present dispensation. 
Subsequently he embraced the view held by 
Seventh-day Adventists, of the immutability 
and perpetuity of the law, which he cherished 
and earnestly defended in word and deed through 
life. Speaking of his no-Sabbath sentiment, he 
used to tell us that when he held that view he 
refrained from publishing it, from a conscious-
ness that the tendency of the doctrine must be 
blighting upon both morals and religion. 

Here was a man of sound judgment, well in-
structed in religion, his father an ex-member of 
Congress, and one of the first governors of Ver-
mont, also a worthy minister of the Baptist de-
nomination, forbidden of conscience to publish 
his convictions respecting the Sabbath of the 
Bible. Thank God for so tender a conscience ! 
We wish we could find it among no-Sabbath ad-
vocates at present. Then might we cherish 
more hope that they would yet see light on the 
third angel's message, and rejoice in it. 

This brother and his companion fell asleep in 
sweet hope ; but not until they had seen six of 
their seven children Sabbath-keepers, one of 
them sounding the last message of mercy, who 
had but little, if any, faith in the Bible as the 
revealed will of God, when his patients embraced 
the Sabbath. 

I knew another person who, about the same 
time, identified herself with Sabbath-keepers ; 
but in her religious nature was an element not 
sufficiently symmetrical to cherish a love for 
wholesome discipline, or to find it congenial to 
render obedience to the Sabbath commandment. 
Not a long time elapsed before she was heard 
from as a no-Sabbath advocate, laying great 
elaim to piety. Here she seemed at home ; and 
under her instruction and fostering wing, disci-
ples, Sabbath-breakers, were made to hope in 
God. If her heart rejoiced to see persons re-
nounce the Sabbath, she had joy in her own 
family when her daughter and husband ceased 
its observance. 

" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom." Now, what about this young couple? 
Did they grow wiser and better ? Did their 
path shine brighter, as doth the path of the just? 
One brief chapter in their history is, they soon 
abandoned each other. 

Time rolls on, and character develops ; and 
to-day further information of the son-in-law 
might be obtained from the register of a State's 
prison, where he died not long since under the 
sentence of a term of years to hard labor, hav-
ing been proved guilty of a transgression of one 
of the ten commandments. 

Reader, what is the conclusion ? Solomon's 
was, " Fear God, and keep his commandments." 
Does Heaven exclaim to you and me, 0 that 
thou wouldst turn a deaf ear to my command-
ments ! then should thy peace be as a river, 
and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea ? 

A. S. HUTCHINS. 
4 'W 	  

SABBATH-SCHOOL CONVENTIONS IN 
NEW YORK. 

DIRECTORS of the T. and M. society in the 
N. Y. Conference are hereby appointed agents 
to arrange for and hold S. S. Conventions in 
connection with the district quarterly meetings, 
July 12 and 13. As the directors are thus 
made responsible for these district conventions, 
they can call to their help the best talent in 
their several districts. In harmony with the 
recommendations of our State Association at its 
January meeting, it is designed to hold S. S.  

Conventions quarterly in each district, believing 
that, with proper effort, they will greatly pro-
mote the interests of the S. S. cause. 

Every officer and teacher in our Sabbath-
schools should attend, and secure from their 
respective schools the attendance of as many as 
possible. We trust that the following pro-
gramme will be carried out. The director is 
authorized to vary it according to his judgment. 

1. Have uniform lessons. These are arranged 
as follows : 1st, or Infant Division,—Lessons for 
Little Ones, lesson 18. 2d, or Children's Div-
ision,—Lessons for Children, lesson 27 in the 
Instructor. 3d, or Youth's Division,—Lessons 
for Youth, lesson 53. 4th, or Adult Division,—
the second lesson in the July Lesson Sheet 
for Bible Classes. The State S. S. Convention 
to be held July 19 and 20, will use the next 
lessons respectively in order. 

2. Each director should at once appoint some 
one to write an essay to be read at his district 
Convention. 

3. For Concert Exercise,—the Lord's Prayer. 
For General Exercise,—Incidents in the Life of 
Paul. These to be connected with the Sabbath-
school exercises on the Sabbath. 

4. The following points should be impressed 
on every mind: 1st. The responsibility of offi-
cers and teachers in the Sabbath-school. 2d. 
The importance of good lessons, and how to 
learn them. 3d. The value of concert and gen-
eral exercises in adding to the interest of the 
Sabbath-school. 4th. The utility of maps, Bible 
dictionary, etc., as aids to S. S. work, and how 
to conduct a map exercise. 

5. The necessity of a systematic plan for rais-
ing a Sabbath-school fund for the purchase of 
Records, maps, and other S. S. supplies. 

6. The importance of prompt reports, quar-
terly, from each S. S. Secretary, and using the 
Records prepared by Bro. Bell as the basis of 
such reports, and also to secure permanent and 
uniform records of each school. 

7. Above all, seek the Lord that wisdom may 
be given, and that his blessing may crown the 
efforts we put forth in the S. S. work. 

Lastly, let every director and S. S. officer 
preserve this for reference, and aid us in carry-
ing out its recommendations. Each convention 
should have a secretary, who should report its 
proceedings at once to the State secretary, Mrs. 
N. J. Walsworth, Adams, N. Y. 

M. H. BROWN, Pres. 

SOtratipum MUM 
ti 

.We are indebted to Hon. J. H. McGowan, 
M. C., for a volume of Public Documents. 

51gt-  The article on the Resurrection by C. W. 
Stone, commenced in last number, will be con-
tinued next week. 

Rgr-We are informed by I. N. Davis, G. W. 
C. T. of Indiana, that a great Temperance Ju-
bilee is to be held near La Porte, Ind., com-
mencing July 15 and lasting forty-five days. 
"Over fifty," he says, "of America's best 
speakers have been engaged, and everything is 
being perfected for the entertainment of the 
largest crowd of people ever convened in the 
West." 

pile- The Detroit Evening News of June 9 
has this item :— 

"A Gratiot county adventist wants it distinctly 
understood that it is what are known as the 
first-day adventists' who are continually set-

ting the day for the grand wind-up of all things 
earthly. He says the seventh-day adventists' 
do not go into that sort of calculations at all." 

Correct ! 

..f6N" The graduating exercises of the Battle 
Creek City Schools were held Thursday eve-
ning, June 26, in the Tabernacle. The building 
was filled to its utmost capacity, the congrega-
tion being as large as at the dedication. The 
citizens of Battle Creek thus not only showed 
their interest in their schools, which enjoy a 
high and wide-spread reputation, but their ap-
preciation of the Tabernacle as a place for large 
gatherings. 

AB-The success which has attended the pub-
lication of the Youth's Instructor, weekly, is very 
gratifying. It is but twenty-seven weeks since 
the weekly edition, in connection with the 
monthly, was started : but it has already at-
tained a circulation of 6,735 copies. This is a 
matter of great encouragement. The Instructor 
is a necessity for the Sabbath-schools, but aside 
from this, it is just such a youth's paper as 
should be in every family. 

AO' We noticed last week the departure of 
sister Anna Rasmussen with Bro. Jasperson and 
family to join Bro. Matteson in his Norwegian 
mission. We should have added that Sister 
Rasmussen has for some years past been em-
ployed in this office, working in a most faithful 
and praiseworthy manner on the Danish paper, 
The Advent Tidende. She is thus qualified to 
be most efficient help for Bro. M. on the paper 
Tidernes Tegn, which he is now publishing in 
Christiana, Norway. 

'eke A brother has sent us a handbill of a. 
dramatic performance, June 17, in Chelsea, 
Mass., endorsed by the clergy and press of Bos-
ton. Ten prominent clergymen attach their 
names, on the bill, to a, recommendation of the'  
play ;, and one says, " Let the minister who can, 
write a better sermon than this play, cast the 
first stone at it, or those who shall present it." 
As the peeple would undoubtedly enjoy plays 
better than sermons, and they so strongly inti-
mate that plays may be better sermons than 
what are given as such, would they not be con-
sistent to turn their churches into theaters, 
give up preaching, and give us a theatrical 
gospel 

MIXED EMOTIONS. 
A BROTHER writes respecting the last number' 

of the REVIEW 
"To-day we are cheered by the weekly visit 

of the REVIEW ; but in the second paragraph 
under The New Volume,' p. 4, I linger with 
mingled feelings of joy, wonder, and perplexity 
Over the portals of the incoming volume we 

inscribe the word " better."' Of course we are 
glad, although it seemed good enough last year. 
But the quotation proceeds, determined that 
the last ,volume shall always be the best.' Cs 
sir, will you not relent, and allow the incom-
ing volume' to be always the best if it is possi-
ble ?" 

Let us take this brother by the arm and lead_ 
him around to the right standpoint, and we 
think his bewilderment will cease. Thus, the 
volume just closed is now the last, which we 
trust is the best that has yet been published. 
The incoming volume will in six months from. 
now be itself " the last " for the time being. 
So over its portals we now inscribe the word 
" better " (than the last), which will make it, 
when it is finished, the " best" of all, till an- 
other volume shall succeed, and in turn occupy,  
the same position. The feeling of " perplexity 
may now retire ; the " wonder " and the " joy " 
may remain. 

THE QUARTERLY MEETINGS. 

Sows of the brethren do not seem as yet to 
understand the arrangement for quarterly meet-
ings, and forward appointments for their church 
quarterly meetings, inviting others to unite with 
them. Appointments for church quarterly meet-
ings need not be given ; for it is understood! 
that every church is to hold its quarterly meet-
ing the first Sabbath and first-day in the quarter, 
which is, for the next quarter, July 5 and G. 
Invitations to other churches to unite are not in 
order ; as each church is to hold its meeting by 
itself. In no other way can the object of these,  
meetings be accomplished, and all the matters 
of the church be attended to. Such appoint-
ments we therefore withhold. 

MEETINGS IN THE EAST. 

AT the special session of the General Confer-
ence last Spring, it was recommended that I 
should labor several months in Maine, Vermont, 
and in the New England Conference, and also 
spend some time in Canada with Brii. Fulton 
and A. C. Bourdeau. As I am but little ac-
quainted with the condition of the cause in these 
localities, and know not the P. 0. address of 
those who understand it best, I take this public 
method to solicit correspondence with presidents 
of Conferences and leading brethren, as to the 
time and place of meetings, that I May plan to 
the best advantage. It was suggested at the 
Conference that I should be present at all the 
State camp-meetings held in these States, and 
hold several other large meetings besides in each 
Conference in central locations, where we could 
reach the most of our people, and do what we 
could to advance the cause of truth. It was 
thought best that I should go about the middle 
of August, and remain east until cold weather. 
It is fully time that we should consider the ques-
tion of the Eastern camp-meetings, therefore I 
request that those interested write me at once 
to Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, that appointments for 
camp-meetings may be made in season. 

GEO. I. BUTLER. 
Dwrdap, Iowa, June 26, 1879. 



THE RESTITUTION. 

`WAVERING shadows o'er the land are chasing, 
Over fountain, lawn, and shrub, and tree, 

While the winds, in throbbing diapason, 
Are chanting soft their wondrous litany. 

Nature, in her anthems of rejoicing, 
Hears responses from the rolling sea, 

And the thunders of his waves seem voicings 
Of a coming glory yet to be. 

And the earth, now bowed by sin's sad story, 
Now a place of sorrow, sin, and tears, 

Soon shall waken to a scene of glory, 
That shall open when the Lord appears. 

When night's curtain all the earth is folding, 
And heaven is bright with many a throbbing 

star, 
All whispering peace to every eye beholding, 

Shedding their silvery radiance from afar, 

The azure dome above the worn earth bending 
Seems to whisper of eternal years, 	' 

While each bright star, upon its orbit tending, 
Is rhyming to the music of the spheres. 

Prophet eyes beheld a scene of glory, 
A ransomed earth beneath a smiling heaven, 

And prophet's pen records the wondrous story, 
Jehovah reconciled and man forgiven. 

When peace shall fill the earth like ocean waters, 
And war's wild desolating reign is o'er, 

When the blood-washed throng of Adam's sons and 
daughters 

Shall enter Paradise to roam no more. 
L. D. SANTEE. 

rnym. i)Lf flp ent.Mt. 
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VERMONT. 
Morrisville.—We pitched the tent here 

June 12 and 13, and commenced meetings the 
15th in the rain, which continued three days. 
Wednesday was fair, and the audience good. 
Here is where our two last camp-meetings were 
held. We hope for a good interest. 

C. W. STONE. 

NEBRASKA. 	Ito 

Beaver City, June 24.—We pitched our 
tent here last Thursday, and have an excellent 
location. The meetings commenced with a fair 
interest, which has steadily increased. Sunday 
evening upwards of three hundred were present. 
The editor of the county paper has offered bus 
liberal space for reports in his paper while we 
remain. The Lord is with us by his Spirit, and 
we are of good courage. 	GEO. B. STARR. 

A. J. CuDNEy. 

IOWA. 	 lr 

Tipton, June 19.—On nay way to this 
place I stopped at Marshalltown over' Sabbath 
'and Sunday. Enjoyed good ineetiegs' with the 
brethren of that place. .41Iere Bro. Pegg-joined: 
'me, and we came on to Jlisbon, where the breth-
ren have completed a suitable house of wor-
ship, 2Gx38. Spent a, few days with them. 
June 7 and 8, a large delegation of the young 

-friends of the cause from Olin were present. 
.As the house was to be 'dedicated to the Lord,  

we all felt like consecrating ourselves anew to 
him, which we pledged ourselves to do. The 
Sabbath was truly a refreshing day for all who 
were present. 

June 9 we came to Tipton, and pitched our 
tent under no very flattering prospects. The 
weather has been rather unfavorable, and our 
congregations small. Will stay as long as we 
can see any prospect of accomplishing good. 

J. H. MORRISON. 

ONTARIO. 
Chatham, June 26.—The interest here is 

steadily rising. Eight are keeping the Sabbath. 
Many are interested, and are investigating. The 
whole city is thoroughly stirred. Elder Battisby, 
a leading Presbyterian minister, preached on the 
Christian Sabbath last Sunday evening. I have 
advertised to review his discourse next Sunday 
at 3 P. M. Bro. Fulton was called to Minne-
sota the 20th of this month, by a telegraphic dis-
patch from Bro. White. His health being poor, 
he will rest for a short time, and then return to 
this field. During the past week I have received 
letters from twelve persons, who have embraced 
the Sabbath by reading,—thanks to our mis-
sionary societies. I receive calls for help daily. 
Brethren, come over and help us. This is one 
of the richest fields in the world. Bro. F. T. 
Wales of Battle Creek is with me, and is doing 
good work. We desire the prayers of God's 
people. 	 JOHN W. MOORE. 

OHIO. 
Wakeman.—Tent-meetings continue with 

fair interest. Opposition has abated somewhat. 
Three or four more have taken their stand for 
the truth this week. Some are subscribing for 
the papers. About sixty, including children, at-
tended Sabbath-school and meeting last Sab-
bath. The receipts are as yet above expenses. 
We remain over another Sabbath and first-day. 

H. A. St. JOHN. 
A. M. MANN. 

Leverings, Knox Co., June 23.—Eld. Can-
right left us about a week ago. He remained 
with us two weeks, which was a time of much in-
terest and profit to all. The interest is still un-
abated, and surpasses all I have ever seen. 
Two more were baptized yesterday, making four-
teen in all who have joined us, the most of whom 
are from the world. The Disciples are very 
much stirred, as they are losing some of their 
good members ; and if they continue their 
course, they will be likely to lose more. 

A. 0. BURRILL. 

Bedford.—Eld. Hathaway (Disciple) spoke 
against us on the Sabbath question, June 13, 
in the factory. At the close of our review of 
his discourse he challenged us for a discussion. 
Accordingly the following evening found us in 
combat with one who charged God with writing 
an imperfect law upon tables of stone. God 
gave freedom in defending his Sabbath. We 
gained a victory for the truth, our enemies 
being judges. The tent is now pitched in this 
village. Have held five meetings with increas- 
ing interest. 	 R. A. -UNDERWOOD. 

J. C. BARTLETT. 

Uniopolis, June 25.—The tent meetings 
which we have held here since June 13, have 
been well attended. Sunday evening, the 22d, 
nearly seven hundred people came to hear on 
the subject of the change of the Sabbath. Forty-
two Sabbath-keepers were present on the Sab-
bath. Twenty-six came from the S. D. Baptist 

joyed a social meeting. The principal element 
to contend with in this community is Universal-

church, eleven miles south of this place. I 
spoke from Rev. 14: 6-12, after which we en-

ism. Our daily prayer is that there may be a 
good work accomplished here. G. G. RUPERT, 

Liberty Center, June 25.—Our meeting 
continues with good interest. As nearly as we 
can ascertain, about twenty have accepted the 
Sabbath, and many more are deeply interested. 
Five have been baptized, and others will be 
soon. 	 0. F. GUILFORD. 

A. A. BIGELOW. 
--•—•••• . 

TEXAS TENT, NO. I. 
Savoy, June 19.—Since last report we are 

able to say progress. Our tent is well filled 
every evening. Have had but little opposition 
thus far. The country is aroused. People of 
all classes and churches are in attendance. We 
are now in the midst of the Sabbath question. 
Several are already convinced of the obligation 
of the Sabbath, and will keep it. Some who 
were bitterly prejudiced at first, now attend 
regularly, and are favorably impressed. By the 
help of the Lord we shall press the battle. 

Bro. Stevenson has just returned from 
Denison, where he reports progress also. 
Twenty-four attended prayer-meeting, and 
nearly all took part. All seem of good courage. 

A letter from my wife states that two more at 
Peoria, and two more families in Bro. Chris-
man's neighborhood, have embraced the com-
mandments of God and the faith of Jesus. 
Courage, brethren, all along the line. The  

Lord is working, and we must work. There are 
more calls than we are able to fill. The call for 
an arbor meeting at Turner's Point, Kaufman 
Co., strikes a responsive chord in our hearts. 
We shall try to fulfill the request, and will 
appoint just as soon as we can. Get ready, 
brethren ; and let all within a reasonable dis-
tance make an effort to be there, and stay until 
the close of the meeting. 	R. NI. KILGORE. 

DAKOTA. 	4') 

June 23.—As my tent has been unexpect-
edly delayed, I have not much to report. Have 
visited Lincoln, where Bro. Olsen has been la-
boring, and organized a tract society with five 
members. Bro. 0. writes me that four more 
have joined since. Last Sabbath I was with the 
friends at Finlay, and baptized two more. 

The tent has at last arrived, and we expect to 
commence operations immediately. 

S. B. WHITNEY. 

MISSOURI. 
Nevada.—We held meetings here about 

two weeks before our good camp-meeting, at 
which time four were added to this church. 
After the camp-meeting closed, the interest was 
such that it was thought best I should return 
and continue the meetings, which I did for a 
little more than a week, closing last night. 
Four more took a decided stand with us. Two 
were buried with Christ by baptism. Others 
are convinced, and we expect will unite with us 

soon. By invitation we gave a discourse in the 
Christian church on Bible temperance, which 
was well received. The church is trying to 
come to the unity of the faith, and advance 
with the light of present truth. We now go 
with the tent to Chalk Level, St. Clair Co. ; 
and we pray God that holy angels may go with 
us. 	 J. G. WOOD. 

NEW YORK. 	a ( 

Georgetown, Tent No. 4, June 23.—We 
pitched our tent in the village of Eaton, June 5. 
Remained there until June 18, when (as there 
seemed from the first to be no interest) we 
came to this place. A remarkably friendly feel-
ing has been manifested toward us thus far. 
We have been favored in all of our arrange-
ments, the use of the lot, lumber, organ, etc., 
being donated by different individuals. One 
gentleman also gives us the use of a fine bell for 
calling the people together, which we find of 
great service. 

We held our first meeting evening after the 
Sabbath, June 21. A large and attentive audi-
ence was present. The interest seemed still 
greater Sunday afternoon and evening. The 
tent was nearly filled in the evening. Papers 
and tracts are taken eagerly, the larger portion 
of the tracts being paid for. We hope that, 
with the blessing of God, a good work may be 

E. W. WHITNEY. accomplished. 
J. Q. FOY. 

Etna, Tompkins Co., June 19.—Since our 
last report the weather has been cool, yet we 
have a good hearing, congregations averaging 
one hundred. Spiritualism has been the leading 
element of the place, but according to reports 
we think it has been greatly checked. We come 
now to the law and Sabbath questions, and 
hope and pray that many may be led to accept 
the truth. Remember us. 	T. M. LANE,  

E. S. LANE. 
A report from the above locality dated June 

26, is as follows :— 
Our meetings still continue with interest, but 

the congregations are not so large since we pre-
sented the Sabbath question. Many acknowl-
edge the truth, and we think some are decid- 
ing to obey. 	 T. M. LANE. 

E. S. LANE. 

Ogdensburg, Tent No. 1.—We pitched 
the tent here June 11 and 12 ; that is, partly 
pitched twice on Wednesday, the 11th, but 
were ordered off from both places, because the 
owner—under pressure of opposing influence—
withdrew his consent to our use of the lot. The 
tent is now located on the corner of Fayette and 
Morris streets, the lot being owned by a Roman 
Catholic lady, who declares that all should have 
liberty to hold meetings and worship God in ac-
cordance with the dictates of their own con-
sciences. The weather has been cold, cloudy, 
and rainy since we commenced meetings. Sun-
day afternoon, June 15, we' supposed that 
rain and cold combined would hinder people 
from coming ; but the tent was full. The at-
tendance is good, and the interest rising. Tues-
day, by request, we commenced afternoon meet-
ings, and the interest demands their continu-
ance. May the Lord hear and answer the 
prayers of his children for a blessing on the ef- 
fort here. 	 CHAS. B. REYNOLDS. 

PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE. 
THE convenient house of worship in Block-

ville, N.Y., within the limits of this Conference, 
was dedicated June 1. There was a large gath- 
ering of friends and neighbors, but very few 
Sabbath-keepers from a distance. Sermons by 
Eld. Cottrell, and Brn. J. Q. Foy and F. Pea-
body. Dedication sermon by Eld. B. L. Whit- 

ney. The meeting was of interest and profit. 
After the dedication we repaired to the water, 
where three were baptized. 

Notwithstanding the great sacrifice made by 
every member of this little company in building 
their house of worship, all made liberal addi-
tional pledges, in view of the necessities of the 
case, leaving about $100.00 to be raised. The 
members here have yet to earn the money be-
fore they can pay their pledges. There is need 
of $100.00 at once to meet pressing obligations, 
and to sustain our credit. Will the brethren of 
the Pennsylvania Conference respond ? Do not 
be willine

6 
 to let others do it all. Do not defer 

the matter until a more convenient time, nor 
think your small mite not worth the sending. 
The church was built by small contributions. 
The donations should be sent to Dr. Irwin 
Bowen, Harmony, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. You 
may make glad the hearts of the burdened ones, 
and lay up for yourselves treasures in the coming 
kingdom. 	 CHAS. B. REYNOLDS. 

Jasper, Steuben Co., N. Y., June 23.—
We pitched our tent here the 17th inst. This 
is a small country village, made up quite largely 
of professors of religion. There are four 
churches, Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Christian. Thus far we have held six meetings 
with good congregations. We hope to so conse-
crate ourselves to God in our labors, that with 
his blessing the honest at heart may be con- 
vinced of the truth. 	J. W. RAYMOND. 

D. B. WELCH, 

MICHIGAN. 
Eaton Rapids, June 24.—Our meetings 

here have continued three weeks, with a fair 
attendance and. good interest. We have just 
canvassed the subjects of the sanctuary and the 
Sabbath. Some have decided to obey, and oth-
ers are investigating. Quite a number are inter-
ested. We hope by the help of the Lord to see 
the cause strengthened here in this place. 
Brethren, pray for us. 	T. M. STEWARD. 

• 
Smith's Creek.—I met with the little com-

pany at this place, Sabbath, June 21. Intro-
duced the T. and M. work, and tried to impress 
upon all the importance of bearing burdens and 
making sacrifice for the spread of the truth. 
The brethren and sisters all expressed them-
selves desirous of entering more heartily into 
the work. Sunday I visited most of the mem-
bers. I have hopes that there will yet be a 
working church here. 	GBO. 0. STATES. 

Mendon, Tent No. 1.—Commenced meet-
ings here Thursday evening, June 19, and up to 
the present time (June 28) have held ten serv-
ices. The interest has not been very general, 
but there are some candid hearers. On Sab-
bath, the 21st, we were happily disappointed in 
meeting a larger number of friends from sur-
rounding churches than we had anticipated. 
Their presence cheered us much, and we had a 
profitable meeting. Last evening, just before 
the Sabbath, a terrific storm came upon us and 
blew down our tent. It came so suddenly that 
no time was given to even let the tent down ; 
and it struck the tent with such force that some 
of the iron guys were pulled in two, others hav-
ing the rings straightened. Stakes that we 
thought could not be moved were jerked out as 
if they were but small pegs. The long guy 
stakes did not give way, which caused our cen-
ter pole to break as though it were but a straw. 
Our small tent was torn in two, but the large 
one received but little damage. Not a lamp or 
even a chimney was broken. Clothing and bed-
ding in the small tent were as wet as water could 
make them. 

An Age-to-Come preacher offered us the con-
solation of saying that he expected to see the 
day when our cause would be in lust such a con-
dition as our prostrate tent. With much more 
reason we could retort in kind by saying that we 
never expect to see the day when their cause 
will be in any other condition. 

The people in the community are very kind 
to us, and express much sympathy. 

We shall soon have our tent up, 
R. lowcs.

and be ready 
to begin again. 	 R E.  

M. B. Mrt.cme. 

Morley, Meeosta Co., June 23.—We com- 
menced meetings here in the tent, May 23. 
Our congregations have not been large, but have 
been made up of regular attendants. The meet- 
ings closed last evening with a larger congrega- ;3.5' 
tion than at any previous time. We leave a 
company of seventeen, all adults, ten of whom.,  
have made a start during these meetings. These 
manifest a deep interest in the Sabbath meet-1 
ings and Sabbath-school. They take twenty 
copies of the Instructor, and use the Song An-
chor and S. S. records. The membership of • 
the school is steadily increasing, numbering 
twenty-five at the present time. 

We expect to erect a house of worship here tg, 
this fall. The brethren are taking hold of the - 
matter in earnest. A liberal subscription has 
already been obtained, and a lot selected in theee 
most beautiful part of the village. 

If the friends continue as faithful and. eat'. 
nest as at the present time, we see no reason 
why this may not become a strong church. We 
leave a regular appointment here. The taxi  

INDIANA. 
Warsaw, Tent No. 1.—The attendance 

during the past week has averaged about one 
hundred and twenty-five. Some are deeply in-
terested, but the interest does not seem general. 
We have just finished an investigation, of the 
Sabbath question. Several kept last Sabbath. 
About thirty came to our last Sabbath meet-
ing. We sell some books, but they do not sell 
so rapidly as in most places. Our donation 
last Sunday toward tent expenses was .45. 

' The order and attention is complete. 
The Lord is blessing tent labor in this State 

this season. We have encouraging news from 
tents Nos. 2 and 3. To the Lord be the praise. 

S. H. LANE. 
W. W. SHARP. 

Are ia, Tent No. 3, June 23.—The in-
terest is increasing here. Our congregations for 
the last week have ranged from one hundred 
and fifty to three hundred. Have given five dis-courses on the Sabbath question. Some kept 
last Sabbath; others are much interested. Our 
courage is good. 	WM. COVERT. 

J. P. HENDERSON. 

Warrington, Tent So. 2, June 26.—We 
' commenced meetings in this place the evening of 
the 21st inst. It rained during the afternoon, 
so that we had decided not to hold a meeting ; 
but about sixty coming out to hear, we spoke to 
them. Sunday evening about five hundred at-
tended. The tent is pitched in, a farming com-
munity, and. the farmers being so busy dur-
ing harvest, we shall hold meetings for the 
present only on alternate evenings. The inter- 
,est seems to be good. 	3. M. Rsss. 

V. TH014PSON. 
J. S. SHROOK. 

41111.—. 	 
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will be pitched at Coral, Montcalm Co., so as to 
commence meetings Friday night. 

D. A. WELLMAN. 
G. H. GILBERT. 

ILLINOIS. 
Chicago, Carbondale, and Du Quoin.— 

Late in May, Bro. Johnson and myself held a 
few meetings in Chicago, with both our Scandi-
navian and American friends, As I pass 
through this place from time to time, my inter-
est in the cause here increases. I desire to see 
a permanent, growing church established here 
among the Americans. Our Scandinavian 
brethren have passed through great trials ; but 
those who endure will come forth brighter and 
firmer in the faith. Bro. Johnson now resides 
among them, and when at home preaches to 
them. Our American brethren in Chicago have 
generally proved to be too transient to become 
useful as members of au abiding church. There 
are now several, however, who say they expect 
to remain. 

Will the General Conference lend us (not sim-
ply a " helping," but) a leading hand for an ef-
fort in 1880 ? I speak early, and hope that this 
great railroad center will be remembered. 

Have been in Brn. Morrison and Foster's 
field of labor nearly four weeks. We are glad 
to find that the Lord has given these brethren 
some fruit as the result of their labors. At 
Carbondale we organized a church of seven 
members. Between fifteen and twenty belonged 
to the company as it was first formed ; but some 
of these were not present, and others were not 
ready to join the church. If this little band of 
believers are faithful, we trust that they May 
soon double their numbers. May God' grant 
that the laity as well as the ministry may pos-
sess the spirit of labor. 

Sunday, June 15, was a day of rejoicing for 
our friends at Do Quoin. We held a " grove-
meeting " near town, at which several handred 
people were present. After the second dile-
course

' 
 fourteen were baptized. These were 

united together in church relationship. We ex-
pect the company here will soon number twenty 
or more. Bro. Foster went to-day to Richview, 
a new field. 	 G. W. Cowen:tn. 

MARYLAND. 
Calverton.—I met with the little company 

in this place according to appointment. Found 
seven keeping the Sabbath. They take ten 
copies of the Signs, and buy and circulate many 
tracts. They also pay their tithes faithfully, 
which amounted to $23.30 for the last quarter. 
They are all poor people, who rent houses to 
live in, and work by the day to make a living. 
But they love the truth, and have a prac-
tical way of showing how much they love the 
Lord and his cause. They have purchased the 
circulating library of Sister White's works. 
Their church books are all kept in good order. 
They have an interesting Sabbath-school and 
Bible-class. Each family takes the REVIEW, the 
weekly Instructor, and a copy of the Signs, be-
sides the club. 

Through,  their faithfulness;  with the blessing 
of God, they have obtained six interested read-
ers of the Signs and tracts, who I think will 
unite with them before long. They,ell seemed 
to take new courage in the work, as the result,  
of my labors among theme They have at' press-
ent no place for holding meetings, except a sprit 
vate room ; and therefore we had but few to 
ten to our preaching. What is most needed 
here is a good canvasser for our periodicals, fol-
lowed by tent labor. 

The brethren here would like to be included 
in the Virginia mission, if agreeable to the Gen-
eral Conference. As I expect to labor next fall 
near Harper's Ferry, where Bro. Stuart lives, 
I may then visit Calverton again. 

I. SANBORN. 

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE. 
Tins Conference held **ninth annual iseesion 

at Madison, Wis., in cols Motion with the carieps 
meeting, June 11-17, 180. 

Conference commenced June 12, at 9 o'eloCk 
A. n., the president, IL W. Decker, in the chair. 
Prayer by the president. The secretary, 4. 8. 
Osborn, not being present, E. R. GilleVr was 
chosen secretary pro ton. 

Report of last annual meeting called for, read, 
and, after slight amendment, approved. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
SECOND MEETING. June 12, 4 P. M. Prayer 

by Eld, Atkinson. Forty one churchea., were 
represented by delegates. On motion, tie fol-
loiring churches were admitted into the Confer-
ence : Little Falls, Steireifs Point, Clay Banks, 
Avalanche, Debello, Grand Rapids, and New 
London. 

Voted, That the Chair appoint the usual 
committees, which were as follows : Nominating 
committee, 0. A. Johnson, Eli Osborn, and T. 

Snow; auditing committee, f, Ca#05 
Olsen, J. Tenney, A. C. Woodbury, S. b. 8Mith, 
and C. K. Ackley ; cOmMittee on credentials, 
C. W. Olds, John Atkinson, and 0. A. Often ; 
committee on resolutions, G. C. Tenney, W. C. 
White, and S. S. Smith. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
THIRD MEETING. Jun 15, 5 o'clock P. M. 

Prayer by Md. C. W, ords, Illiputes of last 
meeting read and approved. Conurafttees being 
called upon to report, the committee on recto-
`lotions reported the following, wield' itv0e 
adopted :— 

Resolved, That we hereby express our grati-
tude to God for the success which is attending 
our efforts as a people to advance his cause upon 
the earth ; and for the prosperity of the cause in 
our own Conference during the past year. 

Resolived, That we earnestly recommend to all 
our people, the isolated ones as well as those 
living near churches, to adopt the tithing sys-
tem for the support of the ministry, according 
to the Bible plan as it is brought out in the 
pamphlet recently published at the REVIEW Of-
fice. 

Resolved, That we regard the present move-
ment for the organization of health and temper-
ance associations as an important event, and 
that we lend our aid in the organization of a 
State society and local auxiliaries in this Con-
ference. 

Whereas, There is in many places a great lack 
of earnestness in Bible study, and whereas the 
increasing dangers of our times demand the 
greatest diligence on the part of all, to fortify 
against'temptation, by a thorough knowledge of 
the truth, 

Resolved, That we regard the Sabbath-school 
as an important channel through which all may 
receive light on Bible truths ; and that we rec-
ommend both old and young to enter heartily 
into the spirit of the work, and to act in harmony 
with the plans of the S. S. association as pub-
lished in the REVIEW and Youth's Instructor. 

Whereas, Much is lost to the cause by our 
ministers leaving places where they may be la-
boring before the work is properly finished, 
therefore 

Resolved, That our ministers be instructed to 
fully set before those who embrace the Sabbath 
truth, the whole doctrine of present truth, in-
cluding practical godliness, spiritual gifts, health 
reform, and kindred truths, and not to withdraw 
their labors from any locality until it is evident 
that all have been reached who can be reached 
by their influence. 

Resolved, That we regard it our duty to return 
to the simple and healthful manner of life taught 
by the leaders of the health reformation among 
us as a people ; and that we entreat our minis-
ters to set an example worthy of imitation, and 
also to faithfully instruct the people upon the 
subject. 

Resolved, That we are thankful to God for the 
privilege of again meeting Bro. and Sr. White, 
and of enjoying the benefit of their labors. 

On motion, W. C. White was invited to par-
ticipate in the deliberations of this Conference. 

The committee on credentials and licenses 
made the following report, each name being 
taken up and acted upon separately : For cre-
dentials, John G. Matteson, Isaac Sanborn, H. 
W, Decker, John Atkinson, Geo. C. Tenney, C. 
W. Olds, 0. A. Johnson, J. P. Jasperson, and 
0. A. Olsen ; for licenses, J. J. Smith, A. J. 
Breed, E. G. Olsen, Andrew Christian, Eli Os-
born, P. S. Hoen, T. B. Waller, J. C. Nielson, 
N. Clausen, and E. M. Crandal. 

The nominating committee submitted the fol-
lowing report : For president, H. W. Decker, 
Monroe, Green Co., Wis. ; secretary, E. R. Gil-
lett, Monroe, Green Co. ; treasurer, Wm. Kerr, 
Monroe, Green Co. ; executive committee, H, 
W. Decker, 0. A. Olsen, and G. C. Tenney. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
FOURTH MEETING. This meeting was held 

June 16, at 9 A M. Prayer by S. S. Smith. 
Voted, That Eli Osborn represent the Kicka-

poo church in this Conference. 
The committee on resolutions made further 

report, and asked to be discharged. Request 
granted, and resolutions adopted. They are as 
follows :— 

Whereas, It is evident that God has greatly 
blessed us as a people by means of spiritual gifts 
as manifested among us, therefore 

Resolved, That we recommend that our people 
thoroughly acquaint themselves with the writ-
ings of Sister White, and that our churches 
avail themselves of the liberal offer of the S. D. 
A. Publishing Association, by obtaining the 
church library. 

Whereas, Much is being lost to our cause 
from lack of proper ministerial labor with our 
churches, the field being too wide for our presi-
dent to attend to the spiritual wants of all, 
therefore 

Resolved, That it is the judgment of this Con-
ference that different sections of our State Con-
ference be placed under the special charge of 
the several ministers under the direction of the 
Conference or executive committee, and that 
the ministers thus appointed have special over-
sight of the spiritual condition of the believers 
in his district. 

Resaved, That our Conference treasury pay 
quarterly to the General Conference a tithe of 
its receipts. 

Voted, That a committee of three be appointed 
to divide the Conference into ministerial dis-
tricts. 

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Briggs for the free use of these grounds. 

Voted, That our thanks be tendered to Prof. 
Turner for his efficient help in presiding at the 
organ. 

VOted, That the State Journal and the Madi-
son Democrat have the thanks of this Conference 
for their candor and fair treatment, in reporting 
the proceedings of these meetings. 

Eld. White presented the following, which 
was adopted :— 

Resolved, That the case of Eld. David Downer, 
and of the Burnside church, and the cause in 
that portion of the State, be left with the Con-
ference committee. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
FIFTH MEETING. Conference convened at 7 

P. At., June 16. Prayer by Eld. Decker. Min-
utes of last meeting read and approved. 

Committee on license's made their final report, 
and"here diseharged. The committee recom- 

mended that the following brethren receive or-
dination and credentials : S. S. Smith, N. M. 
Jordon, and A. D. Olsen. 

On motion, the name of the Black River 
church was stricken from the record. 

Voted, That the Modena church be no longer 
considered a part of this Conference. 

Voted, That twenty sets of the " Life of 
Christ " be purchased for the use of our tent 
companies. 

On motion, the Chair was empowered to ap-
point a committee of three to devise means to 
send worthy young men to the Battle Creek 
College. The Chair appointed W. C. White, 
Geo. C. Tenney, and 0. A. Olsen as such com-
mittee. 

Adjourned to call of Chair. 
SIXTH MEETING. Conference assembled at 9 

o'clock A, M., June 17. Prayer by Bro. Tenney. 
The committee appointed at the previous 

meeting to devise means for sending young men 
to college, reported the following resolutions :— 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Wisconsin 
Conference that a State educational relief fund 
should be raised by loans and donations, for the 
education of young men and young women, at 
the Battle Creek College, for home and foreign 
missionaries. 

Resolved, That this fund be raised and sus-
tained by donations of not less than one dollar 
from each church-member who is able to donate 
this sum, and by loans, without interest, of 
sums not less than ten dollars, for a period of 
three years or longer. 

Resolved, That this fund be controlled by a 
board of three trustees, to be elected by the 
Conference for one, two, and three years. At 
each annual Conference, one trustee shall be 
elected to fill the vacancy of the one whose 
term of office has expired, said term of office to 
be three years. 

Resolved, That the duties of the board of trust-
ees shall be as follows :--- 

1. To encourage the best talent in the State 
to avail themselves of the benefits of our college. 

2. To decide what persons need assistance 
from the fund, and who are worthy of it, and to 
whom it shall be loaned or donated, such dona-
tions in any year not to exceed one-half the 
amount of donations in the treasury. 

3. To report at each annual meeting the 
amount of receipts and disbursements. 

After some interesting remarks by Bro. and 
Sr. White, W. C. White, and others, the reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted. In accord-
ance with the above, Andrew Olsen, H. W. 
Decker, and A. C. Woodbury were chosen trust-
ees,—Bro. Olsen for three years, Bro. Decker 
for two years, and Bro. Woodbury for one year. 

On motion, the following resolutions were 
adopted :— 

Resolved, That we approve of the action of the 
General Conference and our brethren at Battle 
Creek in the erection of the tabernacle, and 
that we do our part toward lifting its remaining 
debt of about four thousand dollars by filling up 
our quota of $1.20 each, and by larger donations 
as practicable. 

Resolved, That we recommend that our minis-
ters adopt the tithing system. 

The treasurer made the following report 
On hand at beginning of 

the year, ',.91.73   
Rec'd during the year, 

Total, 	 $4749.86 
Paid out, 

On hand, 	 $1020.56 
The secretary makes the following report :— 
Whole number of churches, 52 ; number re-

ported, 40 ; number not reported, 12. Number 
of members reported for 1878, 868 ; number re-
ported for this year, 1107. Number S. S. schol 
ars reported for 1878, 447 ; for 1879, 719. Num-
ber ordained ministers, 12 ; licentiates, 10. 

Adjourned sine die. 
H. W. DECKER, P res. 

E. R. GILLETT, Sec. pro tem. 

ANOTHER great engineering enterprise, mak-
ing a new chapter in the wonderful history of 
the petroleum trade, has been completed in 
Pennsylvania. An overpowering monopoly had 
secured such control of the trade that outside 
producers had no way of sending their oil to 
market except over the roads that were able to 
levy oppressive rates. To escape from this, 
they have laid 104 miles of six-inch pipe be 
tween the oil district and Williamsport on the 
Reading railroad, which the monopoly does not 
control, so that they can now send their oil to 
tide-water free from oppressive exactions. It 
takes 28,000 barrels of oil to fill this pipe, and 
it will deliver the oil at Williamsport at the rate 
of 6,000 barrels a day. The first consignment 
of oil by this pipe line reached Philadelphia last 
week, How sublime is the intrepidity with 
which business brushes aside almost insuperable 
obstacles to its progress ! 

lioito of llouto. 
--THE pope has for the present abandoned the 

idea of diplomatic relations with England 
—A Catholic mob has sacked a Protestant school-

house at Mayrus, Galway county, Ireland. 
—THE will of the Prince Inwerial leaves all his 

property to his mother, and appoints Prince Victor 
Napoleon his successor. 

—THERE is in the Sandwich Islands an aged min-
ister who has been in the missionary work 45 years, 
and during that time has baptized over 12,000 per-
sons. 

—CONsTANTIN0FLE, June 24.—The Grand Vizier 
has submitted to the Sultan a new programme of pol- 

icy, and requested a modification of the present 
ministry. 

—HALIFAX, N. S., June 23.—The army worm has 
appeared in Colchester county in immense numbers. 
They have stripped the woods on two farms, and are 
moving toward the grain fields. 

—THE region about Mount /Etna was shaken by 
a violent earthquake June 18. Five villages near 
Ad Reale, a few miles northeast of Catania, were 
almost wholly destroyed, with serious loss of life. 
The eruption of /Etna had subsided materially. 

--LoNnoN, June 24.—It is stated that pending 
the result of the meeting of ambassadors at Constan-
tinople, the Turks have prepared everything for war. 
Reinforcements of six battalions of infantry and 
three batteries of artillery have arrived at Vole. 
Large bodies of Bashi-Bazouks are assembling in 
Albania, ready to march into Epirus and Thessaly. 

—THE latest accounts from Singapore state that 
the volcanoes in both the eastern and western dis-
tricts of Java are in full activity. A broad river of 
fiery lava was flowing from the crater of Smeru 
down to the southern coast, illuminating all the 
neighborhood at night with its ruddy light. The 
Gedeh mountain was ejecting an enormous amount 
of cinders, which were completely covering all the 
surrounding district. 

—THREE dreadful calamities in the shape of 
boiler explosions occurred June 27, as follows:— 

At Youngstown, Ohio, two men were fatally 
scalded, and seven others seriously injured, by the 
explosion of the large boiler used in a rolling mill, 

At Nebraska City, Neb., the little government 
steamer Clytie exploded her boiler, instantly killing 
two men, and injuring some besides. 

A terrific boiler explosion occurred in Philadel-
phia, demolishing several buildings, and damaging 
others. Several lives were lost. An entire family 
was buried beneath the ruins of one of the buildings.  

—THE striking spinners of Fall River, Mass., 
whose refusal to work without an increase of wages 
has paralyzed the industries of the whole neighbor-
hood, have passed a series of resolutions condemn-
ing their employers for refusing the conditions on 
which they offered to work, and calling upon the 
city authorities to use all the resources of the mu-
nicipality to prevent suffering and want in their 
families, thus proposing that the whole community, 
including the obnoxious employers, shall be taxed to 
help the strike along. 

—THE situation in Egypt grows more interesting. 
England demanded the abdication of the Khedive. 
That stubborn but unfortunate gentleman referred 
the representatives to the Sultan. The ministers at 
Constantinople labored with the Sultan, and a threat 
was forwarded to the Khedive. He heard the mes-
sage and referred the bearers to the Sultan. In-
formed that the Porte' desired his abdication, the 
Khedive exacted conditions which were pronounced 
inadmissible. There is material here for a first-class 
disturbance among the Mediterranean powers. 

—ONE cricket would stand a poor show trying to 
stop a railroad train, but millions of them can do it. 
The western bound railroad train, No. 6, met an 
army of crickets at Clarke's Station, about fifteen 
miles west of Reno, Nevada, says the Gazette, and 
was detained two hours and a half trying to get 
through. To make the passage, the train men 
were finally forced to take brooms and sweep the 
insects off the rails. The crickets covered the track 
for about three miles, and when the driving wheels 
of the engine would strike them, they would whirl 
around without going forward an inch. 

" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, from hence-
forth" Rev. 14:13. 

STEERS.—Died in McDonough, Chenango Co., N. 
Y., evening after the Sabbath, June 21, 1879, Mar-
tha W., wife of Arthur A. Steere, aged sixty-one 
years. Sr Steere embraced the doctrines taught by.  
Seventh-day Adventists about thirty years ago, 
through the labors of Sr. Rice, if I am correctly in-
formed She occasionally spent the Sabbath with 
the Seventh-day Baptists in the adjoining town of 
Preston, as she had opportunity. She has been a 
lone but faithful Sabbath-keeper, and was, we be-
lieve, universally respected in the circle of her ac-
quaintance, for her constancy in faith and obedi-
ence. The writer of this notice visited her in 'her 
last sickness, and by invitation preached her fu-
neral sermon from a text of Scripture chosen by Sr. 
Steere for the occasion ; viz , Job 14 : 13. 

L. C. ROGERS. 

HARE.—Fell asleep in Jesus, June 9, 1879, while 
on a visit to her daughter, near Manchester, Dela-
ware Co., Iowa, my dear wife, Eliza J. Hare, aged 
54 years and 8 months. She embraced present truth 
in 1860, under the labors of Eld. M. E. Cornell. 
She loved the missionary work. Her faith in the 
soon coming of the Lord was firm to the end, and, 
the hope of a glorious immortality beyond the grave 
comforted her in her last hours. Her last words to 
her children were, " Prepare to meet the Lord in 
peace." We laid her precious form away until the 
Lifegiver comes, when we expect to meet her again 
in immortal bloom, to enjoy the glorious inheritance 
of the saints of God. Being unable to obtain the 
services of a minister of our faith, words of comfort 
were spoken by I. N. Kramer, from 2 Tim. 7 : 8. 

THOMAS HARE. 
(Signs of the Time please copy.) 

HARPEE.—Died in Charlotte, Chautauqua Co., N. 
Y., June 14, 1879, Sister Arminda L. Harper, wife 
of Samuel Harper, in the forty-second. year of her 
age, leaving a husband and five young children. 
She embraced the truth last summer, as a result of 
the tent effort at Sinclairville, and 'remained stead-
fast. The church feel that they have lost a worthy 
and beloved member. A large gathering of relatives 
and neighbors attended the funeral, to whom we 
presented the consolation of the gospel hope, accord-
ing to 1 These. 4: 18. We trust she sleeps in Jesus. 
May God pity and bless the bereaved husband and 
motherless children; and may they be prepared to 
meet her in the soon-coming kingdom of God. 

a. F. C. 

3858.13 

$3729 30 
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PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
WE are in the midst of the largest and best 

camp-meeting ever held in Minnesota. From 
this we go to the Iowa camp-meeting at Dunlap. 
The following week we design to reach Boulder 
City, Colorado, where we hope to meet the scat-
tered brethren in that State, Sabbath, July 5. 
Meetings will commence in the tent thel even-
ing of the 4th, and hold over. Sabbath and Sun- 
day. 	 J. AND E. G. WHITE. 

Minneapolis, Minn., June 22, 1879. 

CROWDED OUT. 
THE following matter, being received too late 

for insertion in this number, is laid over till 
next week :— 

Our Camp-meetings, by Sister White ; Solo-
mon and the Training of Children, by W. H. 
Littlejohn ; Business Proceedings of the North 
Pacific Conference; Camp-meeting at Walla 
Walla, W. T. : Wisconsin Temperance Meet-
ing ; Sabbath-school at Bellville, Ohio, by D. 
W. Reavis ; and reports from New Jersey, by L 
Sanborn ; Maine, by J. B. Goodrich ; Ohio, by 
Wm. Beebe ; Tennessee, by G. K. Owen ; and-
New York, by M. H. Brown. 

A PAPER IN GERMAN. 
THE first number of a German paper is issued 

from this office this week. Its title is " Stimme 
der Wahrheit," or Voice of Truth. It contains 
leading articles on the Sabbath, the prophecies, 
and leading points of our faith. To give the 
brethren opportunity to examine it, and ascer-
tain how large a list of subscribers can be ob-
tained, it will be issued quarterly the remainder 
of this year for the sum of ten cents. The cause 
has long waited for this move. With a German 
population in this country of over ten millions, 
a sufficiently large field is open before us in this 
direction. The hour has come to strike. And 
we do not believe the brethren will need any 
urging to do their duty in behalf of this paper. 

AN ADVANCE STEP. 
THE Advent Tidende, the Danish paper issued 

at this office, comes out this week in.a new form, 
It has heretofore been issued monthly, in mag-
azine form. Now it is changed to quarto form, 
eight large pages, and is issued semi-monthly. 
This will make it a much more favorable medium 
for appointments, and, if we mistake not, will 
greatly increase the interest in the paper. It is 
the same size as the German paper, and, like 
that, printed in large, clear type, and makes a 
handsome appearance. 

TO NEBRASKA S. S. SECRETARIES. 
THE secretary of our State association having 

resigned, Miss Mary V. Burke, Waverly, Lan-
caster Co., Neb., is appointed to fill the vacancy. 
The secretary of every Sabbath-school through-
out the State is hereby requested to immediately 
send the report of the preceding quarter to the 
above address. Last quarter so many were 
tardy that our State report was not in season for 
the Supplement. 

The secretaries occupy a responsible position. 
Let none be negligent of duty. 

CHAS. L. BOYD. 

EATON RAPIDS CAMP-MEETING. 
To the scattered brethren of the counties 

of Eaton, Ingham, Livingston, Clinton, and 
Shiawassee : I did not have time to visit you 
all before tent season, but for your accommoda-
tion the camp-meeting has been appointed at 
Eaton Rapids. Hoping this will place it with-
in the reach of nearly all, we shall expect a gen-

eral attendance from this section. Come, to 
enjoy a spiritual feast and to make an earnest 
effort to get nearer to God. Seek God in prayer 
before you come, and bring the blessing of God 
with you. 	 T. M. STEWARD. 

Eaton Rapids, June 24. 

TO THE BRETHREN IN DAKOTA. 
By the advice of Bro. White, we this week 

appoint a camp-meeting for Dakota. Bro. W. 
promises to attend it if possible ; if not, to send 
us good help. I look forward to this meeting 
with much interest and anxiety, because of its 

importance, and I want to see a grand rally of 
all our brethren. We have secured the most 
beautiful spot for such a meeting that T over 

saw, rent free. The expenses of the meeting  

will be small. Let as many as can, provide 
tents, and all bring bedding, blankets, robes, 
etc. ; and if any have covered wagons, bring them 
along, as they may be of service on the ground. 
But most of all, seek the Lord, and come with 
his blessing, that our meeting may be a success. 
We expect there will be services, more or less, 
in the Scandinavian languages. 

S. B. WHITNEY. 

S. B. TREASURERS IN NEW ENG- 
LAND, DON'T READ THIS 

WITHOUT carrying out fully what it suggests. 
You have received blanks from the secretary 
which are to be filled out immediately after 
your church quarterly meeting. 

1. Be careful to fill them out correctly. 
Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing 
well. 
' 2. Plainly address one to the treasurer, J. 
Webber, New Ipswich, N. H., and the other to 
me. 

3. Be sure to attend to it at the proper time. 
Don't wait three or four days, but have it done 
when the time comes. Nearly all are prompt ; 

and let every one be so. 

4. Try to impress upon all the importance of 
paying what they have pledged. These pledges 
are sacred vows which we have made, and we 
should regard them as such. If you faithfully 
bear the responsibilities which devolve upon 
you, you will not fail to properly urge all to do 
their duty. 	D. A. ROBINSON, Sec. 

NEBRASKA, DIST. NO. I. 
To the librarians and scattered Sabbath-keep-

ers of Dist. No. 1 of Nebraska: The time for 
quarterly meeting will soon be here. It will 
be held with the Fremont church, at the usual 
place, July 12, 13. We wish to see a large turn-
out. Come prepared to help all you can. The 
district is in debt over $100. The scattered 
brethren can remit to me, at Tekamah, Burt 
Co., Neb., unless connected with an organized 
society, in which case they can send to their 
librarian. 

I would say to all of the librarians, Be 
prompt in sending your quarterly reports of 
labor. Send your money in post-office orders 
or registered letters, and do not fail to mail to 
me the Monday following the first Sabbath and 
Sunday of July. 

The last quarter I received three reports out 
of six churches. I had to send what I had on 
hand, and the balance two or three weeks 
afterward ; hence the necessity of prompt ac-
tion. Let us unitedly lift to clear our books 
from debt. 	GEORGE DAWSON, Director. 

H. A. WHITTAKER, Sec. 

" And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven is 
at hand." Matt. so : 7. 

ILLINOIS CAMP-MEETING. 
THIS meeting will be held at Bloomington, same 

place as last year. Aug. 27 to Sept. 2. Particulars 
hereafter. 

DAKOTA CAMP-MEETING. 
THIS meeting will be held on Brooking's Island, 

Sioux Falls, July 9-15. Bro. and Sr. White, or Bro. 
Farnsworth and Bro. Hanson, are expected to at-
tend this meeting ; and a general attendance of all 
the friends of truth in the Territory is urgently re-
quested, as this will be a very important meeting 
for the cause. 	 S. B. WHITNEY. 

QUARTERLY meeting of Jackson church will be 
held at Springport, Mich. 	E P. GILES. 

WEBBER GROVE, Ill., where Bro. Herald may ap-
point, July 11-13. Wayne county friends, come to 
this meeting, 	 G. W. COLCORD. 

PROVIDENCE permitting I will meet with the 
church at Bentonsport, Iowa, July 12, 13. Meet-
ings will commence Friday eve. Bro. Butler will be 
with me. We hope to see a good attendance. 

E. W. FARNSWORTH. 

Oun State T. and M. quarterly meeting will be 
held at Osceola, June 19, 20. Meetings commence 
Friday eve. Hope our secretaries will see that their 
reports are all in in season. We want to see a gen-
eral attendance of our brethren at this meeting. 

K W. FARNSWORTH. 

QUARTERLY meeting for Dist. No. 8, Mich., at Ha- 
zelton, July 12. 

	

Meeting at St. Charles, 	July 10, at 7 P. M. 
" 	" Chesaning, 	" 11, " 3 P. M. 

JOHN MCGREGOR. 
E. S. GRIGGS. 

I wxaa meet with the brethren of Dist. No. 2, 
Mich., where Bro. Giles may appoint, at their dis-
trict quarterly meeting to be held July 12, 13. This 
meeting may come in the midst of harvest ; yet let 
us show by our presence and interest that we are 
trying to prepare for that great harvest spoken of in 
Matt. 13 : 39. 	 M. B. MILLER. 

CONOLA, Elk Co., Kan., 	 July 12, 13. 
Harrisonville, Montgomery Co., 	" 19, 20. 
Meetings to begin at each place Friday evening at 

sunset. 	 SMITH SHARP. 

LEON, Wis., 	 July 5, 6. 
Dodge Center, Minn., Sabbath July 12, as the 

brethren may arrange. 
Burnside, Wis., 	 July 19, 20. 

H. W. DECKER. 

THE Kentucky T. and M. Society will hold its 
next meeting in connection with the State quarterly 
meeting. Let all the members as far as possible 
come prepared to pay up their pledges. 

J. B. FORREST, Director. 

THE general State quarterly meeting of the Ind. 
T. and M. society, will be held at Marion, Grant Co., 
Ind., July 19, 20. Let all districts report to the 
State secretary, E. A. Wilhelm, Warsaw, Ind., im-
mediately after their district meetings, so that he 
will have a report for the State meeting. Let all T. 
and NI. funds be sent to him. 	S. H. LANE. 

A GENERAL grove meeting at Wolf Lake, Noble 
Co., Ind., for the benefit of all the Sabbath-keepers 
in that portion of the State, will be held July 12, 
13. We want to see every Sabbath-keeper within 
reasonable distance present, as we wish to consider 
important matters in relation to the progress of the 
cause. 

At Ligonier, July 14, 15. 	S. H. LANE. 

DIST. No. 4, Ohio, at Clyde. Business meeting in 
the evening. Where shall the failures be? Let 
echo answer. I expect to be present. 

T. and M. officers, treasurers, church clerks, and 
Sabbath-school officers, please fill out the blanks 
sent you and send them immediately after the 
church, quarterly meeting to Eld. H. A. St. John, 
Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Bro. Mann will prob-
ably meet with the Cleveland church, at the house of 
Bro. I. Edgerton, Sabbath, July 5, at 11 A. M. 

H. A. ST. JOHN. 

THE next State quarterly meeting for Kentucky 
will be held at Powder Mills, Hart Co., July 19 and 
20. As this will be a very important meeting, we 
request a general attendance of the brethren and 
sisters. Matters concerning the State Conference 
will be considered. Will Bro. G. K. Owen please 
write me immediately at Knob Lick, Metcalf Co., 
Ky. A Sabbath-school convention will be held in 
connection with the quarterly meeting. The lessons 
for the first class will be lessons 29, 30, and 31 of 
the June Supplement. The lessons for the second 
class will be lessons 25 and 51 of the Instructor for 
June 18. The small question book will be used for 
the smaller class. 	 S. OSBORN. 

THE Ohio State quarterly meeting will be held at 
Bowling Gkeen, July 19, 20. Brn. St. John, Un-
derwood, Burrill, Gates, Rupert, and Guilford are 
expected to see that the proper reports from every 
church in their respective districts are promptly 
sent to us at this meeting. 	D. M. CANRIG-BT. 

THE district quarterly meeting for the churches 
of Bowling Green, Gilboa, Hamler, Defiance, and 
Liberty Center (Eld. Guilford's district), will be 
held at Liberty Center, July 11-13. Meetings will 
begin Friday evening. We urge a full attendance 
from all these churches, especially all the officers. 
Bring your books to be examined. Perhaps the 
tent will be pitched. I expect to be there. 

D. M CANRIGHT. 

QUARTERLY meeting for the church at Princeville, 
Ill., will be held in connection with the Grove meet-
ing near Rochester, Peoria County, July 5, 6. All 
the friends of the cause in this vicinity are invited 
to attend. 	 B. F. MERRITT. 

DISTRICT QUARTERLY MEETINGS. 
To be held Jay 12 and 13. 

QUARTERLY meeting for Dist. No. 5, Iowa, at 
Monroe. 	 NOAH HODGES, Director. 

DIST. No. 6, Ohio, at Van Wert. Will the officers in 
the district send me T. and M., S. B., S. S., and 
church membership reports, in time for this meet-
ing. Let all who can, attend this meeting. 

G. G. RUPERT. 

Disr. No. 10, Mich., at Flint. 
S. WOODHULL, Director. 

DIST. No. 4, N. Y., at Silver Hill. Let every tract 
worker report in season. We hope to see a full at- 
tendance. 	 H. H. WILCOX, Director. 

DIST. No. 5, Penn., in the new church at Blockville, 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y. Hope to see a good attend-
ance from all the churches in the district. Will try 
to secure the services of a minister. 

J. B. STOW, Director. 

DIST. No. 7, N. Y., at Brookfield. 
N. C. WHEELER, Director. 

Dar. No. 2, Kan., at the Ballard's Falls school-
house, in Washington Co. We hope for a full at-
tendance. Will Bro. Bagby please meet with us. 

A. A. HOOVER, Director. 

DIST. No. 1, Mich., at Hillsdale. We invite a 
general attendance from all parts of the district. 

F. D. SNYDER. 

DIST. No. 11, Iowa, at Smithland, Woodbury Co. 
We hope to have a good attendance. 

G. W. Hosirtxs, Director. 

DIST. No. 9, Mich., at Vassar. We hope to see 
present every officer in the district, and all others 
who are interested, as this is to be an important 
meeting. 	 Wm. OSTRANDER, Director. 

DIST. No. 15, Mich., at the house of Bro. D. A. 

Owen, near county farm, Hastings. Business meet-
ing will be held evening after the Sabbath. Libra-
rians and members are expected to be present. 

L. G. MOORE, Director. 

DIST. No. 9, Ill., at Pittwood, Iroquois Co. Eld. 
D. T. Bourdeau is expected to be present. 

JAS. W. TAIT. 

DIST. No. 2, N. Y., at Roosevelt. Every church 
in the district is requested to be fully represented. 

S. N. WRIGHT, Director. 

DIST. No. 10, Iowa, at Nevada, Story Co. 
S. M. HOLLY, Director. 

DIST. No. 4, Penn., at Randolph, N. Y. 
S. THURSTON. 

DIST. No. 2, Iowa, at Lisbon. 
J. T. MITCHELL, Director. 

DISTRICT quarterly meeting at Newfane, Niagara 
Co , N. Y. Come all. 	R. F. COTTRELL. 

DIST. No. 4, Iowa, at Bentonsport, Van Buren 
Co. 	We desire a full attendance. Hope all the 	li- 
brarians will be prompt in sending their reports to 
the district secretary, Miss Ella Barringer, New Lon-
don, Iowa. Will some one of our ministers meet 
with us ? 	 W. W. CONKLIN, Director. 

THE district quarterly meeting for north-eastern 
Ohio will be held at Bedford. We hope to 
see a good representation from the district. Our 
tent is pitched here. As there are but very few 
Sabbath-keepers here, all should come prepared to 
care for themselves as far as practicable. Come, 
brethren, this meeting may be a great help to the 
cause here at this time. 	R. A. UNDERWOOD. 

DIST. No. 3, Penn., with the Port Alleghany 
church, in the Grimes school-house. Let all the li-
brarians bring their reports. 

S. L. STRANG, Diector. 
DIST. No. 2, Mich., at Leslie. 

E. P. GILES, Director. 

DIST. No. 9, Illinois, near Pittwood. This meet-
ing will be held in the tent. Let there be a general 
rally of the brethren in this district. This will be 
the conclusion of a short effort with the tent. Let 
all come prepared to give their influence on the 
right side in all those measures necessary to the 
prosperity of young converts. I thus appoint in 
harmony with the suggestion of the director. 

D. T. BOURDEAU. 

NOTHING preventing we will meet with the breth-
ren at Otsego, Mich., July 12, 13. As this is the time 
of their district quarterly meeting, we hope to see a 
large delegation from surrounding churches present. 

E. B. LANE. 

DIST. No. 2, at Belvidere, Ill. All the brethren 
and sisters are invited to attend. Eld. R. F. An-
drews will be present. Librarians, hold your 
church meeting according to directions in Constitu- 
tion. 	 R. VICKERY, Director. 

DIST. No. 6, Mich., at Bushnell. A Sabbath-
school convention will be held in connection. 
We hope to see a general attendance. Bring the 
children, and let every Sabbath-school superintend-
ent and secretary in the district attend this meeting, 
and make an effort to have every member of your 
school present. We hope to have the help of Bro. 
Bell at our meeting. 	 F. HOWE. 

Dim No. 7, Mich., with the Mt. Pleasant church, 
Isabella Co It is desired that a general Sabbath-
school be held at this meeting, I request that every 
Sabbath-school in this district be represented by as 
full an attendance as possible. The lessons will be 
those given in the Instructor for, that day, for Sab-
bath-school and Bible-class. I hope that each T. 
and M. district will be punctual to report their la-
bore in time for this meeting, 

FRANKLIN SQUIRE, Director. 

THE church quarterly meeting at Humboldt, Neb., 
is postponed until July 12, 13. We desire the at-
tendance of all within reasonable distance. Bro. 
Boyd will be with us. 	 D. H. MAXSON. 

DISTRICT quarterly meeting and S. S. convention 
for Dist. No. 3, will be held at Mannsville, N. Y., 
July 12, 13. A general rally of the friends of the 
cause is desired, as a special effort will be made to 
advance the interests of the T and M. and S. S. 
work. 	 WM. H. BROWN, Director. 

pultfisryr t Pritatlintriti. 
" Not slothful in business." Rom. 12 : 5.. 

/Kir Notice of expiration of subscription will be given by 
special stamp on the margin of the paper. We should be 
pleased to receive your renewal at once. 

THE P. 0. address of Bid. E. B. Lane, until further 
notice, will be Freemont, Newaygo Co., Mich. 

og- The permanent P. O. address of Eld. W. H. 
Littlejohn, is Allegan, Mich. Any correspondence di-
rected to that point will be forwarded if he is not at 
home. 

WANTED.—A young man eighteen or twenty years 
of age, to learn the watch-maker's trade. Must be a 
Sabbath•keeper, and well calculated to excel in the 
business. Address, Geo. Bement, Belvidere, Ill. 

Books Sent by Express. 

J B Gregory $9.38, Eli Glascock 4.00, Wm. Ostrom- 
der 8.60. 

Cash Reed on Account. 

Amos Snyder $5.00, Wyoming T & M Society per G 
H King 14.38, John Collie 6.00, Geo A King 81.62, Iowa 
T & M Society John Hayne 5.00, Wm Ings *per J 
Spicer 5.00, Wis T & M Society per VI A Kerr 157.00. 

European Mission. 
C M Ranson $10.00, A J Breed 5.00, P Salverda 

5.00, J B Ingalls 10.00. 
English Mission. 

Maria Carus $20.00, Silas Clapson 5.00, Geo Knights 
25.00, A lover of the truth 2.50. 

I& D. A. E. Society. 

Albert Brown $10.00, 0 A Johnson 5.00. 

Gen. Conf. Fund. 

Minn Conf $100.00, Alvin Merrell 5.00, J A Crowfoot 

1.00, W S Dailey 4.77. 
Mich. T. & M. Society. 

Dist 4 per F H Carpenter $5.40. 

Mich. Conf. Fiend. 

Carson City per Wm R Evans $8.69, Thetford Cen-f. 
ter per Nettie Johnson 8.95. 
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